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AN AYRSHIRE COW, THE PRODUCT OF A WISE SYSTEM OF BREEDING 
Is It wise for one calf to have another calf? Many breeders of pure bred stock say “Yes.” They breed their heifers 
to freshen when 20 to 26 months of age—mere calves. Sometimes these heifers make good cows and the breeder believes 
that his practice is justified. Prof. H. Barton believes that this practice is bad. “Lizzy Glen," here illustrated, is » 
product of Prof. Barton's system of breeding. She dropped her first calf at three years of age, and holds an official 

record of 9,116 lbs. of milk, testing four per cent. fat. Note the splendid development 
à ÉÉ^Ê of this cow; also her feminine quality. Then read Prof. Barton's article, page three. ^

Photo courtesy Prof. Barton. jHHMRhi
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twice a year. I would dip righ 
•earing and again in October.

I have been asked if it would not 
he Letter to wash the wool on the 
animal. This would necessitate late 
shearing as there is no water fit to 
go into early in the spring. This late 
shearing would lose us at least 
lbs. cf wool a year, besides the 
comfort that it would cause the ah 
In addition, sheep grow very rapidly 
after shearing. I have a warm place 
for my flock where they can go when 
sheared .n case they feel cool outside.

hen all is said and done, what 
cur sheep industry needs most is | 
telligent attention on the part of the 
farmer. Sheep are the only class of 
stock on the farm that do not receive 
our attention. We

The Sheep Situation in Eastern 
CanadaThe LINK-BLADE Skimming Device R. H. Harding, Middletex, Co., Ont.

Why are sheep decreasing in this 
country? People blame it on the 
dogs because they can not advance 
another reason. But I know of peo
ple who are out of sheep who never 
were troubled with dogs, and ethers 
who have been troubled with dogs 
and are still in sheep. This past sum
mer. 1 have been studying the sheep 
situation in Eastern Canada and a 
few notes on the sheep situation as I 
found it may be of interest.

The Maritime Provinces are ideally 
adapted to the growth of roots and 
clover, two excellent sheep foods. The 
salty air also is favorable to sheep 
husbandry. If Maritime farmers could 
get sheep of as good breeding as we 
have in Ontario, they could beat us 
in producing sheep oP great quality. 
But like most people. Maritime Pro
vince f*»—iers are inclined to think 
their ■ way is the best and 
the? e, difficult to con 
that they must improve 
ation stock.

Has made the 
“SIMPLEX” 
Cream Separ
ator of greatest 
efficiency. See 
this device* of

The Link

Is!

idly Eat h

&T3he
“Simplex”

Vui. :
groom and curry

our horses, we rçive every attention 
to cur cows and pigs. Did we give the 
some attention to sheep there is no 
animal would pay better. *t is the 
little things in sheep husbandry that 
count and these are the things that I

illustration of the Link-Blade 
elusive on the "SIMPLEX"

Note this 
which is ex 
Cream Separators.

This Link-Blade device 
is more efficient than the 
so-called Disc system 
used in most competing 
machines, for the reason 
that there is no interfer
ence or re-mixing of the 
ncoming new milk 
either the partially sep
arated milk or cream.

Meld ty Why An
are neglected.it is, 

nvince them 
their found-

fer
Convenience 
In Handling 
end Cleaning

The Fit of the Collar
By 0. M. Olion

If indifferent and careless drivers 
were compelled to endure a fractional 
part of the suffering borne by horses 
with sore shoulders, it is certain that 
much better care would be taken of 
the horses of the country. It is cer
tain that a man would pull few loads 
if he had a pair of sore shoulders.

In nearly every instance the sore 
shoulders of the work horse can be 
traced to an improperly fitted collar 
or hame, or still worse, to poor care 
of the collar which may fit the horse. 
The collar worn by the horse should 
have a bearing surface that is smooth 
and pliable, and that fits the shape 
of the shoulder ferurately. Over this 
collar the hame s. ''d be adjusted so 
as to properly locate Wte draft of the 
load. If. in addition, the collar 
the shoulders of the horse are cared 
for, the chances of sore shoulders 

>.** have been reduced to a minimum. 
r,f* Care should be observed in the use 

would 0- swcat pads. They should be used 
in sheep onjy when the horse loses flesh and 
the best tj,«. neck shrinks. In that case ano- 

Edward Is- ,her collar may be advisable, 
a fine cli-

A collar, to fit accurately, should 
conform to the shape of the shoulder 
and should be neither too large nor 
too small. The opening at the bot
tom of the collar between the collar 
and the neck should admit the flat of 
the hand, and no more. The collar 
-hould fit the sides of the neck with
out pinching. A new collar may be 
fitted the first time by soaking the 
face of it in watet. It should never 
be used generally on any other horse 

The draft of the tug should lie 
about one-third way up on the front 
of the collar, and, in every case, the 
hame* should fit the collar when 
buckled snugly. The mane of the 

se should not be permitted
r the collar, and acrumuia- 
sweat on the collar should be 

removed carefully each morning. In 
the case of sore shoulders, the owner 
should always remember that "an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound

EI beli 
provins* 
cient. Anyone w 
dog, should be ta 
he will i

the deg laws 
by the sea are 
with more than one 
ixed so heavily that 

he will soon get rid of the other. It 
is generally a pair cf dogs that make 
trouble with the flock. Maritime Pro
vince men are losing at least 100,000 
lbs. pf wool a year through late shear
ing as the wool is rubbed off on fences, 
shrubs, etc. Docking, castrating and 
dipping are almost entirely neglected. 
Good sires, however, are the prime 
need for sheep improvement in those 
provinces. Farmers there have been 
exchanging long tailed rams with 
their neighbors too long. A Maritime

eve that 
ncas down

in the 
e defi-

tlr cap
Whal

Open tor 
CleaningThat the Link-Blade 

is more efficient than 
other types, we have pro 
other makes of separators, 
anywhere from 35% to 50%

the same in bowls of 
increased capacity of

many times by testing 
It always results in an 

>00%.
gw Because the Link-Blade system Ml The Link-Blade skimming device 
w| u more efficient, we can pro- *1 enables ns also to ran the bowl

star's“atjs:per hour bowl that is of emaUer bow, ^ lower n-ed connection 
dimensions and weighs lees than wuh the use of the highest grade 
other bow le. to do 
of work. This Is both c

> the same amount 
very important to

of ball bearings known, produce In 
the "Simplex" absolutely the most 
efficient sonars tor there Is.

cighbors too long. A Maritime 
Breeders’ Association hue now 

been formed and we may expect a 
gradual awakening along sheep lines.•>noy of the "Simplex"

1 any unprejudiced 
lucrative test

“The proof of the pudding is in the eating.”—We allow you 
a demonstration of the “SIMPLEX” right on your own farm.

Ilmplei" Cream 
right and most

le not a mere matter of our eaylng so. 
person can readily eee. If they will and

iredIN THE SMALLEST PROVINCE
believeIsland.

one of the most ideal sheep eo 
in the world. We in Ontario 
not have a chance wit 
competitions did they get 
foundation stock. Prince 
land has rich grasses and 
mate; but ehvep

Prince Edward
is

n O 
th themWrits ue to-day for Illustrated literature at 

Separators. Put It up to ue to get you started 
prolltable cream separator—The “ Simples.”

D. Derbyshire &. Co. have decreased at a
THE OOLLAE

tremendous
Almost any of the mutton breeds 

are suitable to this little province. In 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 1 
do not consider the heavy, long wool 
breeds to he as suitable as the smaller 
short wool breeds. The use of imma
ture siren has been a great cause of 
inferior quality in Maritime shee 

suggest that they use well 
eloped sheep and no lambs unless the 
latter «re especially well developed.

ing some of the farmers 
there are ahe'td of us in Ontario. 
Some of the shepherds in Prince Ed
ward Island have formed a coopera
tive selling 
been their 
sold at $1.50 to $2.50 e.ch in 1901. 
association members realised five cents 
to seven and one-half cents a pound 
in 1912.

We in Ontario are by no 
perfect in our practices with 
There is a lot cf missionary work to 
be done right here at home. I have 
been in part of this province where a 
pure bred aire was not known and a 
docked lamb a r atter of curiosity. 
Too many lambe are sold in the fall 
of the year with a glutted market re
sulting. These lambs, however, are 

immediately. They

Heel Offise aid Werfcs: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
11 riTIIMIHM. BOT. —TBBAL mé tOSBBC. P. «.
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Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal1 d v1

is the n.ist economical you can buy. 
Guaranteed to contain 41 per cent, pro
tean. You can buy this feed laid down 
at your station at all points in Ontario 
south of the G.T.R. line from Ottawa lo 
Parry Sound, for $35.00 per ton.

We can also offer a complete line ul 
first class poultry feeds. We quote the 
following prices per hundred pounds on a 
few staple lines : Beef Scrap, $4.00; 
Blood, Meat and Bone, $2.25 ; Poultry 
Bone (three different sizes), $2.25; 
Ground Oyster Shells, $1.00; Poultry 
Grit, 90 cents.

In of

IK£l-pt
id'i ulî

in unde 
of

and so groat has 
that while lambs

Wh.

W 'I
Z There are more reasons than moral 

ones for being honest. Honesty in - 
paying business proposition.

Everything that we can get done 
np this fall will be that much to the 
good in the ruah MXt spring.

Do you grow your own seed grain 
cr do you bur it? In eit 1er case 
a trip through the fanning mill will 
improi _ .

NEVER bLE.E.1**
We pay freight to all stations in Ontario south and east 

of Sudbury on 500 lbs. or over.
for prlooo on Linoood Oil Cako Moal, Qluton Food, Fooding

not consumed 
must be kept in oold storage. Did we 
feed those lambe a little longer and 

evenly, we would get the 
nan’s profit.Tankage, Etc.

ket more 
storage m

Tom"d
for » 

distr.

day is quite enough to feed 
s. Cattle provided with 

eed feed in
ALLEN & SIBETT, « s“‘‘oMB0HT0 A MONET MAKING PRACTICE Twi

Dipping ia but little practiced in dairy 
Ontario. It improves the quality of | four 
the fleece and will pay when practiced fro„t jstomach» do not nee 

them all tnfc time.
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The practice of early breeding was for most peo
ple an easier one than that of withholding the 
breeding period. Consequently it readily become 
popular and 
extent that it 
ion, for a great 
country to-day.

There are exceptions to every rule, 
casior ally find a
successful in breeding large, strong, capacious 
cows and yet have them freshen at about two 
years of age. We know too that with some in
dividuals it would be a mistake to delay breeding 
later than would have the heifer freshen at about 
27 months of age, for where she is developing 
rapidly and likely to mature early there would be 
danger of her growing unduly coarse and rough, 
and perhaps giving difficulty i 

EARLY MATURING IIRKKHK
We have also to admit that breed may be a con

sideration in that some breeds mature earlier 
than others. But with breeds we must notice as 

well that the early maturing 
ones, those lending themselves 
best to the practice of early 
breeding and upon which it has 
been most extensively employ
ed, are cattle of small size. 
Among these breeds and within 
them we have striking exam
ples in the Jersey and Frcnoh- 

I Canadian.
Again the ambition for phe- 

I nommai records with young 
I heifers may be mentioned, and 
I white we must admit that here 
I exceptions are common we must 
I at the same time point out that 
I the great majority of pbenom- 
' enal records when made im

mature, are never related. In 
.. other words, the majority of

to m ^ heifer, with exceptionally high

ÆÏ-.KMS 5^XJ£toUrl:,»lr,sar »;dMaodonaM Collet*. further, the list of record mak-
Photo courtesy Prof. Barton . ...ing progeny from these heifers

is usually a short one. A study of the Holstein- 
Friesian blue books of America will verify this 
statement.

AT WHAT AGE SHALL WE BREED OUR DAIRY HEIFERS?

ÎÊ **
Pro/. It. harton, Macdonald College, Que.

was, a>nd is, practiced to such an 
is largely responsible, in my opin- 

many of the inferior cows in the
Why Are There So Many Under-sized, Unprofitable Milch Cows In Districts Where Breeding rnd Feeding 

are Both Apparently Good? Prol. Barton Answers this Question and Gives Concrete 
Illustrations to Prove the Correctness of His Conclusions.

have done some investigation work at Macdon
ald College in the matter of cow improvement. 
There are various factors 
the relative importance an 
factors may be, is something about which there 
is much difference of opinion and a lack of def
inite information. In this article most of the 
discussion will be confined to one facto., “age to 
breed,” or the age at which a heifer is bred to 
drop her first calf, as a permanent influence on 
her outcome as a

who has been eminentlyFRY YF.AR sees a stronger demand for 
milch cows. Prices have rapidly advanced 
until the developing and marketing of 

for milking purposes offers one of the
Eonal

11 of

ollar

at work. Just what 
d influence of certain

mowt fertile sources of revenue on the farm. To- 
worth at least $1,000, 

a handsome payment on any farm, and with lit
tle capital involved at the outset.

What is true of grades is even more true of 
pur. breeds; the supply of the right class is 
merely a drop in the bucket. To

day m good grade cows

breeding.
any,

pure bred is neither practicable nor 
. This is no disparagement of the pure

hthS

CHANGE OP BRKBD WILL NOT DO 
Many would place this factor secondary to a 

number of others ; perhaps the one factor most

ever, tire
advisable
bred but rather a statement in its interest when 
both capital andkn 

none too plentiful
same time

owledge are
fJth°

the development

lders
s what applies in produc

ing a ceAfrtn class of grades 
is equally applicable with the
pure bred.

The breeding of marketable 
inviting proposition

r- of

I j . ♦
both for their earning and sell-

Very Ifew of our

bot-
:o0u

nt
Mhe

ing value, 
otherwise g

it with
success. Oner ofgreat measur 

trip through even the best dis
tricts will suffice to show what 
the situation is. I have just
completed a trip through a part 
of Ontario that is generally 
conceded to be
district, a district in which one 

best dairy breeds 
early introduced and generally 
a%epted, and yet in this dis
trict it would seem that while the cows show 
breed m color, markings, etc., not more than 10 
per rent, of them could be considered saleable at 
really remunerative prices, or would be very 
profitable to keep.

le it Wise to Breed Heifers so Young as These?
exceptional

ol

iluli « mphasized for the improvement of our cows at 
the present time is that of breed. Important as 
this is it would seem, howe 
matter of breed and blood is

I I he
In ever, that while the 

the stumbling block At Macdonald College we have four breeds re
present) d, including Holstein, Ayrshire, French- 
Canadian and Shorthorn, and while we have 
more results to report in this connection with 
Ayrshires than with the others, we have a few 
examples of each breed. We have in each breed 
full grown cows and also heifers which have 
been bred late or to calve for the first time from

"an ny, it, by no means, is the solution for 
ds who have evidently counted on makinghundre

it sue Iv In the district before mentioned where
PROBLEM OUTLINED 

Why should this be so? On every farm where 
successful dairy farming is. practiced, the cows, 
y*en grades, are the big factor in the success 
of )he place. What will account for so many- 
small, undeveloped, miserable looking specimens 
of cows with poor constitution, little capacity 
and less appearance of milk?. Valuable 
record and judging work is it requires neither

good cows and the general class of the country.
To me the problem has been one of interest 

for ' borne time. I have carefully observed the 
practice and results on different farms in various 
districts and countries. I have asked questions 
of both successful and unsuccessful men, and

of our best breeds was early introduced and 
became generally popular, some of the best ani
mals the breed has known were freely used, the 
breeders have stuck by their breed for years, and 
yet the great majority of rows as developed 
hardly marketable. The associate of breed in 
the general doctrine, has been feed. Undoubt
edly many fail here, yet, gi 
still have widely different results.

There is a >-ip Jar impression among dairy 
cattle men that if a cow is to reach her full in
herited capacity the milk producing habit must 
be brought about early in her development. This 
theory was much emphasised a few years ago.

il *5

o feed 
with 

ied in

30 to .16 months of age, and a few that have 
calved for the first time when about two years

ven breed and feed wea judge to distinguish between really A CONCRETE CASE OP INJURY 
Among the first lot of heifers bred at the Col

lege was one pair of Ayrshires, extremely well 
developed for their age, and in competition in 
judging classes with others of similar age the 
students did not hesitate to pick them out amd 
place them first and second. These heifers

esa.\
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January 2. 1913 J«were bred to calve at 26 months of age. They 
have freshened each year since and made credit
able milk records, but they 
low, with limited capacity 

‘milk. Their

mal size if she calves

With those who have the exceptions, who are 
satisfied with them and prepared to defend their 
practice there need be no quarrel. For those, 
however who have followed one breed, who feed 
fairly liberally, practice early breeding and fin- 
'sn with second rate cows (and I bell 

many in this class) I make this

regularly each year after- RM Clover of Buck horn
T- ttrg.nr, Seed fiiefeion. Ottawa 

The seed of rib

Fare small and shal- 
for both feed and 

mates were held and bred to calve 
at about 32 months of 
with the developed 
readily reverse the placing of the 

This second lot of heifers that 
were inspected by a few Ayrshire 

a short time before thev fresh
ened at about 32 to 34 months of age.
These breeders criticised the heifers 
for being somewhat 
hide,

grass or buck horn is nark 
brown in its matured color, and about the s.ze 
and weight of a rlovr seed. It ran easily be 
detected in the clover seed by close examination. 
Buck horn is not so broad at one end 
and has a slight denression

Wi
age and to-day in placing 

students just as We
same group, 
were bred late

suggestion P°T,a* red clover 
or dint in one side; 

something like the seed of a date. 
For this reason it hes been called a 
"canoe. " The other side is smooth 
and roundish. The seed has also a 
gelatinous or sticky feel when dam
pened with w. ter, and this feature is 

being successfully made 
to separate it from red

calf
to t 
ishn 
givi

|V
heavy in

k athick at the nec nd rough
t the head. Two years later the 

same group of heifers was in the

t"i

the ‘kSk. . ™course class and the refine
ment and character of the lot were 
repeatedly mentioned. Without exoep 
tion they had developed into large, 
strong, capacious cows. A numbe;

< f them have qualified for the ad
vanced registry. With the exception 
of one that is of a poor strain, any 
of them could quite easily qualify 
with a creditable margin.

In the case of three other heifers 
that calved when immature, 
which were bred accidental! 
scrub bull breaking into the

W
clover seed.

The process in brief is to take the 
red clover seed in which the buckhorn 
is present and dampen it with 
tain

Inr Ur
percentage of water. This will 

develop the mucilaginous nature of 
the buck -inrn, hut in the clover seed 
this substance is not developed. A

amount of fine sawdust is 
added, and this sticks to the buck- 
horn seeds, making them much larg
er. With sieves of the proper size the 
operation now quite easily made.

Ir
her
Wetwo of M . . ..

y by a M ^ M " ** ldeel Ty«" Record Maki

but soon drn il „/l. All ,h,„, »„, bred * ,£J,' 
six month, time, thu, giving them :,n extra nm.

allowed to go dry died next winter 
one calved in due time; while she de- 

veloped considerably in her extra dry time she is 
still among lb, small class oi cow. and limited 
m he, capacity for milk. He, mate, which wa, 
milked regularly except when she »„ given more 
time between first and second calves 
case of others bred at 
some advantage 
her first check.

Thus far

Tseed, such as in
dividual farmers would sow, here are 

m .re explicit directions a* given in a bulletin 
issued by the l . S. Department of Agriculture :

a» a probable aid—delay breeding a few 
months.

One of those 
the other

air.just mow to no IT
“The red i lover seeds infested with buckhorn 

are covered with water of shput room tempera
ture, and well stirred, in on . .to wet all the 
seeds thorough!\

z ZLï'Z‘1 SZ
times on the surface. If ,h, sii.g, |, kcp, duB 

a little around the walls so that the sur- 
vex, it will not freeze nearly 
: is duff out saucer shaped.

G
In

face is con The seed are allowed to 
stand in the water for five minutes if the latter 
is 66 degrees F.. or over, for eight minutes if be
low that temperature. The water is then drained 
off thoroughly. This may be done with any 
common strainer or sieve of about 82 meshes to 
the inch. The moist seeds are then scattered 

into dry dust and thoroughly mixed 
until the seeds fall apart freely, and 
no small seed masses remain. This

theso much
Thethan in the 

a proper age, shows also 
in size, but she

tity
never overcame can get around it, don’t 

constructing fences between pastureswe have noted 18 indi
viduals of the four breeds mentioned. 
Our work is not conclusive, but cer
tainly in our practice, with fairly lib
eral feeding yet no att. mpt to do any 
forcing, if an averarge heifer is bred 
to drop her first calf before she is at 
least 30 months old her development 
is seriously checked and she is not 
likely to reach her full capacity 
cow. Some individuals should be 
bred earlier than others ; with those 
that develop quickly there is 
dency towards

divi

mixing 
with a 
any suitable apparatus.

be done with the hands, 
on the barn floor, or with 

It may be 
acomplished in two or three minutes, 
when h will be found that the saw- 
dpst has absorbed the free surface 
moisture from the clover seeds, 
that all the mucilaginous buckhorn 
seeds have become coated with the 
sawdust. The proportion of dry 
seeds to sawdust should be as fol- 
lows Seed 
four or

N

for<-,V.
We
Thi

coarsenes and bare- 
when breeding is unduly de

layed. On the other hand 
gross»,, i„ a heifer at freshening is 
no objection.

I have found that many of our best
in„,hi18 C°untr>’ in F-n*land Sheep Farming i. Still Conducted 

d m Scotland, share my opinion as Australasia, which includes New Zeeland and * , 
. 1 advisabihty of early breeding, fot^ “c‘loV'f the world Rwmhlng li atlfTpro?* 

and thus our observations here seem ' T/.?? ^ on * «“U® Our Ukirtre
justified. * of '“mb- o" » New Zealand ran ih

did
ind

Va little one part; sawdust, four 
parts (preferably five 

parU of resinous sawdust are used) 
Two screens are 
the separation of 
from the red clover seed 

of sheet tine, pet 
of one-fiftre

fivv' pos

uired to effectm
hiuckhorn seedsExtenaive Seal# in New Zeeland

•Ira lia, •os; an upper 
rated with

more ibeep than anyStable in 
herewith i A uet ralania

They are good, pure few ot tiie ms round holes nth inch dia
meter, and a lower one of No. 38 
mesh wire cloth.” If theA r. 8. KXI’KKT TKSTiriKB

Prof. Kckleg of Missouri, investigated the 
point, and in hi, book on Dairy Cattle, re- 

mark, : Breeding too young undoubtedly result, 
in small cows. Ir j, impossible for a young 
in dig,,, and assimilate a sufficient amount of
Z ‘°r;r0d“Z m"k i'"d *r°”tl' «* ">= sum,

tim,. The production of milk on account of it, 
relation to reproduction i, a dominant function, 
and will no! be materially checked to allow, 
growth to continue. For this reason i, can hard- 
V be expected that a heifer calving young „„d 

immature »n size will develop into

whet, horses are to be kept. They will be play
ing and pawing into it, and a mined or dead 
animal is often the esuJt. The price of a fair 
horse, as the "markr 
woven fencing than you

fed slowly the separation will be quite Ieffectual.
In this 

abundance
way f inner» who have this plant in 
“ii their farms can to a large extent 

eliminate the danger of producing 
seed with buchhorn in it, in the future.

goes to-day, 
probabl)

, will buy more 
y think.

led < l-IVr I
\Nh> does the horse whinch when 

frosty bit in its mouth ? Just put it in
you put the 

i your own
mouth some morning when the temperature is 
down around zero, and you will understand. 
After that we pndiet you will carry 
hot water down to the bam in whi

It li very e.ay to over-hwd ,he hot.,, now that 
work has ceased. With price, of feed a, they 
awe, there is a great temptation to under feed. 
Let u, run belwilt and between and nut hones 
will be in good health and ready for work next

a bucket of 
ch to warma cow of nor- up the bits.
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A Talk on HeredityWhtn oner a cow gets used to her feeding hour 
she .xpccts to be fed then. And lastly, always 
go around the cows as quietly as possible.

Feed sad Comfort For Dairy Cows
A. S. Turner A Sont, Wentworth Co., Ont.

We believe that all stock, pure bred and grade, 
should be properly housed, cared for, and fed. 
We believe more. We believe that too much 

cannot be given the dairy cow if the best 
possible results are to be had.

To have the best dairy cow we begin when the 
calf is dropped. We have always found it best 
to take the
ishment from the dam. We then milk the cow, 
giving the calf two pounds of this colostrum 
for its first meal, gradually increasing to 
pounds of milk. This quantity is given 
the calf is thought old enough to take other food.

We alw 
condition
In fact, they should always 
and in good flesh to make large, healthy cows. 
Great mistakes are made in turning calves out 
when too young to pick their own living in hot 
summer, when flies are bad. We always keep 
them in our stables for their first season. 

COMFORT II» WINTER QUARTERS

"The influence of heredity is a vexed and dif- 
question,” said Prof. H. Barton, of Mar 
I College, Que., in conversation w«»n an 

editor of Farm and Dairy recently. "Before we 
can draw any definite rules governing heredity, 
we need the testimony of a great number of 
cases from which to draw out deductions. In 
investigations along this line we in Canada are 
somewhat behind our American cousins.

“The most extensive investigations along the 
line of heredity are those conducted by Daven
port who studied the records of 608 cows. He 
found, as all investigators must find, that there 
is a great deal of variation, and that like does 
not always produce like. He found, however, 
that the majority of good cows come from good

donald
Winter Care of Colts

Dr. C. C. Lipp, Minn.
With the winter season at hand comes the 

increased necessity for the proper care of the 
spring colts. This is a matter of sufficient im
portance to demand careful attention. Two fun
damental principles murt be kept wen in mind, 
because upon their observance depends to a 

considerable extent the success or failure of

calf away before it takes any nour-

the project.
In the first place, the 

feed demands attention, 
ing and developing animals, 
turity is measured to no inconsiderable extent 
bv the degree of development of bone and mus
cle. Satisfactory development can only result 
when proper feed is supplied. The formation of

lily and quantity of 
he colts 
whose value at ma-

9 Tays keep our calves in good growing 
with plenty of food, especially bran.

be kept growing, cows and that the majority of poor cows come 
from poor producing stock The fact, however, 
Chat good cows may produce low producing 
daughters necessitates close weeding and culling 
in the best of herds all the time.

"For the same reason the man who sells all of 
the calves produced in his herd no 
matter how good may be the mature animal, is 
in all probability doing his breed some injury as 
we may expect some poor individuals to appear.
I know that many men are marketing calves on 
the strength of a few phenomenal records. This 
is not right. The further we get away from 
the average production of the breed, the harder 
it is to find a male with qualities equal to the 
female, and besides there is always a drag to 
bring the offspring back to the average.

RRCOROS SHOW
"A study of Record of Merit tests made by Hol

stein cows shows that 90 per cent, of the females 
registered have also ancestors recorded in the 
record book. The requirements for advanced 
registry is not a difficult one to make, hence at 
the bottom many females might get in that have 
no recorded ancestors. Harper of Cornell, has 
shown that as production increases the percent
age of females making the higher records, and 
also having record mak 
than at the lower levels 
double the requirements for registry we find that 
not a single female qualifying is bred from any 
other than record making ancestry.

"Then the general conclusion 
the safest plan in breeding for greater production 
is to use stock from record ancestry," we sug-

g "Exactly," replied Prof. Barton. "There may 

be good cows outside of advanced registry lists 
but all evidence on hand goes to show that in 
the main A. R. O. cows are breeding A. R. O. 
offspring.

We’ll Do Better Next Time
In caring for the dairy cow, we aim to make 

her as comfortable as possible when stabled.
herd of Ayrshires plenty of bed-

Edltor, Farm and Dairy,—Your Breed 
•re’ Annual was splendid. The pictures 
were Ideal, the ads. so well written that | 
read them with great delight. From coverding, also lots of fresh air. We never have them 

over warm ; if anything, they do better with the 
stable on the cool side.

Two very important points are fresh air and 
exercise. We always turn six cows out for half 
an hour in their turn if the weather is favorable,

fresh bone and muscle requires rations containing the 
so-called tisue builders in large quantities. In a 
grain ration of oats are combined the necessary 
elements for the formation of bone and muscle 

other single grain, and for 
rm a most necessary part of

to cover It could scarcely be excelled as a
farm paper.—James E. Orr, Middlesex Co.,

entire herd exercise andso as to give
air.

Grooming the cows is also an important thing. 
In summer our cows are sprayed with Dr. Wil
liams’ Fly Destrover every morning. We do 
not believe in leavu^f our cows out at night when 
the ground becomes damp and cold in the fall. 
They are» then much better in the stable. A 

should have water before her at all times, 
heavy milking cow partakes of a large quan-

better than in any 
this reason oats fo 
the ration. Other grains and mixtures may be 
substituted, but none of th-m are better than 
oats. However, if other rations are fed, remem
ber that the demands of the animal require a 
quantity sufficient for tissue formation as well 
as for energy and warmth. To feed sparingly 
is to interfere with development to such an ex
tent that its effects mav remain in evidence 
throughout the life of .the horse.

WITHOUT EXERTI»—FAILURE 
Daily exercise is the second fundamental prin

ciple in the successful wintering of colts. Only 
failure can result even if tissue building 
ial is fed in sufficient amount, but the dail 
cise is insufficient. Not only is the maintenance 

possible, but the develop- 
tissue is seriously

tity in the course of a day.
■ACH TO THEIR LIKING ung ancestors is higher 

of production. When weIn feeding, we believe in studying each in
dividual, giving her what she will consume and 

foods her tastes desire. In experience
we have found no two cows to consume the same 

to have the same tastes. For in- 
very fond of bran, while

would be thatamount, or 
stance, some cows

No cow is given more to eat than she will eat 
up clean eve 
forced to eat 
We will not here state what we feed our cows. 
That is impossible. We could give, however, 
did space permit, the food consumed 
individual in our herd.

We have found that in order to get the best 
cow must not be 

at regular hours.

fond of oilcake

ry meal. Neither should she be 
that for which she does not care. of vigorous health im 

ment of newly formed 
ed. It is common knowledge that any tissue 
not in daily use soon becomes weak, and if the 
disuse continues long enough, becomes practi
cally worthless. How can strong muscles be de
veloped except by exercise, and how is exercise 
possible when no opportunity is provided for it?

who is emptying his silo with a five- 
tined manure fork can make no better invest
ment than in a big wide ensilage fork.

The
possible results, the dairy < 
neglected. She must be fed

<e* . fr; v”j

f.V

Can the Western Prairies Offer Anything so Attractive es This Beautiful Ontario Homestead?

Ontario. Are there any Uke it in the West!
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THE SES-aSSDAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

Tl

H s r #*«Extend to you a very Cordial Invitation to 
THE * Expe

46th ANNUAL CONVENTION Wm.

WINTER DAIRYEXHIBITION
WOODSTOCK 

JANUARY 15 and 16, 1913
$500 in PRIZES for Butter, Cheese and Dairy Herd 

Competition with Silver and Bronze Medals
Cheese Buyers’ Trophy, valued

I with 
■ of 111

We w 

w/ tl

- fli tr

■ dropp

I tin. g

I heifer

^1 ductic

- ■at $150.00 for Sweepstakes
many special prizes

EXCELLENT LOT OF SPEAKERS THKEE SESSIONS EACH DAT.

EVENT =*~ -SS irntSlS farmers 
evert person made welcome, reduced nates on all railroads mb'

'9.

,31
*0* /WOGMAfS APPLY TO

D. A. DEMPSEY, Pres. FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Tre»s.
StfAttord, Out. Condon, Ont, M I ”£;

in nit 
ing *I -1 I lbs. 01
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I ^ MEAL<lS
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I MMpatltM-provolllny odor and is KrMtlyroljDhMd bylfaMlnimaBu I

I KT
A Splendid Specimen of

S*£ «« ™ ^ r:„„warrm. After strivin* for man, .VÜT,.tbe,r °»» that they call the Ilia,
at last ooncentret«H .h-i, -------- ™Ve thw » dual purpose breed they have

Si5gffig=3535S
one of the BUEneroue loM bu.ttOT. in one week.
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I 81*1 
I 80 r

Prof.
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and is ■ ®attl®- ►"r « few years these cattle 
I 2Ter!. bred pUrely After that mixed 
■ breeding came in vogue and the final

|.sSrZ«*£ s\?{
S= as WST- #=, fSESHEB 

I s frJsïJsîttai: asr
■ 2nd J°Pr*,îe tv»,e* °f cattle has pro-

I S’*, of d,irj M"-
■,-£5«BLi5TffitSs
■ importing English Shorthorns. The
■ results were moat disastrous to the 
1 mU*iB* qualities of the breed. Ao-
■ oordingly the UUwarra Dairy Cattle 

I Association have since made prod 110-
■ tl renew and udder formation their 
I thp1 hreed°tl^ect *" t*,e development of

,'si^iyMKîUs-
■ mg a dual purpose type of cattle that 

■5 21 *** Proflt«hle both aa milkers and
beef animals Illswarra dairymen at-1 for

I
'ting s rec in the memory of 

bul-

Btview 
mention is

ng, that weig
r -tone, or 3,600 lbs In 1784 we

K*. ■36
bulla were purchased in N. ttingham- 
■hire and Lsistershire and shipped to 
Austria by order of the Government 
of that country to be used r stock 
improvement Evidently Brians 

reciate the merits of tL. Short-

omlcal as
practically costs no 
the place of an 
It also mr.kcs
gestlbls .nd hence more nourishing
an excellent preventative and eradic

1AIDWEI
I ,.nv niving persons, Mr. Lockwood 

lock does not come up to the oni 
in the London and European 
entered in 1787. There m 
made of a bullock being ins 

«tty the King, that

amount o I their
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■ ration 
with i
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I Nl Guaranteed by the Firm, 
and used by all the larger feeders.
Caldwell s Molasses Meal ruts gen
eral forage bills by a handsome 
margin. You

"I”

feï ims. xI Leefhto*da'iiy oatt|Ve,-Bftd <?h°nk' f™m
any other factor to thf'hi^h"cLrt*" 

land. Beef cattle won’t make inter- 
la ad. Dairy cattle will.

can buy the Meal 
cheaper from us direct, or from 
your feed store than you can buy 
the raw molasses alone. Write for 
money-saving facts ! Clip out cou
pon-mail to us, and we will send 
you full particulars.

est on $100

I 0n P«K" 39 of the December 6th 
me of Farm and Dairy, Mr. Seager 

Wheeler was credited with the produc
tion of the “Marquis” wheat. This 
1? * mistake, ns Dr Saunders, at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, bred this 
wheat and introduced it into Sas
katchewan in 1907 Mr. Wheeler 
deserves credit for having made the 

I wheat well-known and popular, if not 
I for originating it.

I THE CALDWELL FEED CO.,
Dundas, Ontario
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*4**MS***t*t*e»**»#Seee»» I vital organs must be an immense ad-

I The Feeders’ Corner $ ÏKrVïïŒ;»
5 Z breeding purposes. This is a point
| Æ'ïffigsrAXfii» $ TJth,,,"?, riVxIs .r;
3 at# Invited to Mk questions. or £ °*'*IZ 1 .î1” thf.rp 15 l,tt*e doubl tbat

if ,-BK « send Items of Interest. All a nee- m roots will continue to be a popular
“i'k- B 1 ti0M w,n reeelve vrompt attention. • crop on many farms where corn and
breed | gttSW#**»**»»*##*#»»»**** , ,hc sil° P,ay an important part.

Experience in Feeding Alfalfa
Wm. Stewart & Son». Northumberland 

Co., Ont.
Last year in feeding one of our 

cow# in Record of Performance test 
we had an experience that showed us 
with remarkable clearness the value 
of alfalfa hay for milk production.
We were feeding this heifer a ration 
of ensilage, alfalfa hay and oil meal 
W« thought that by adding bran we 
might add to the good record she was 

. already making. The additional ra
il ion, however, did not raise her pro

duction half a pound a day. We 
dropped the bran and added a 
ture of grains and she came up t 
pounds a day. We again dropped 
the grain anti added bran and the 
heifer dropped back to her original 
production. We repeated this experi
ment several times with exactly the 

B same results. We then added the 
bran in addition to the grain mix
ture, but even then the heifer's pro
duction remained stationary. This 
proved clearly to us that in alfalfa 
hay the heifer was getting all of the 
protein required and in the bran, 
which ia a food rich in protein, we 
were throwing so much money away.

This heifer gave 9,783 lbs. of milk 
in nine months and 21 days contain
ing 401 1-2 lbs. of butter fat. When 
we dried her up she was giving 24 
lbs. of milk, and dropped her second 

1 calf in 11 months and *y.e days. Bure- 
j ly this is a good record for a two- 
! year-old heifer, milking such a short 
I time. It is also a good recommenda

tion for the feeding of alfalfa to pro- 
i duoe milk records.

Corn or Roots ?*
Prof. 0. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph 

1. Corn produces more dry matter 
■ per acre and produces it at a lower 
I cost than roots.

B 2. In cases where rations without 
roots are well adapted to the require
ments of the animals, the addition of 
roots need not be expected to effect |

I any marked improvement. In such !
cases, the dry matter containe 

! roots is a fairly accurate measure ol
■ their feeding value. This point is

f brought out in the comparison of 
I rations containing roots and silage 
I for dairy cows and steers, where sil-
! age furnished the necessary succul-

■ ence. It was also brought out in the 
I Danish experiments with swine,

where a ration composed of dairy by- 
i products and meal was fed against 

the same rations with roots added.
The dairy by-products furnished the 
necessary variety, and the roots were 

I valuable only in proportion to the 
dry matter which they furnished.

3. When a ration lacked the neces
sary variety and succulence,the addi
tion of roots effects an impr 
out of proportion to the dry matter 
which they contain. It is in such cases 
t'yjh roots show a value higher than 
the ^ composition would indicate. This 
point has been demonstrated in tests 
with swine, where an exclusive meal 
ration has been fed in comparison 
with a ration of mea. and root

4. Roots affect the composition of 
the animal carcass. It has been dem

ited that roots give a carcase
more blood and heavier vital organs 
than is produced by a dry ration.
This point is of great significance.

abundi

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
EATON Cu’mitko now paying 31c per lb. for 

Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good

charges within a radius of a5o miles of Toronto.
We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a state

ment for same.
We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is increased as 

of butter advances.
rd, and we shall be pleased to furnish you with 

er information you may require.

A. W. We furnish the cans and pay the expressLive Stock at Toronto
How to end urage the small exhibit

ors was the principal theme under di.i- 
cuasion at a meeting of live stock men 
called by the Canadian National Ex
hibition Association, Toronto, a short 
time ago The establishment of 
amateur classes did not meet 
with approval, J. M Gardhotise, 
Weston, telling how a prise offered by 
the York County Council for an

experiences

tehire

Stm'k
York
eighs

the price 

any furthc
nty

amateur exhibit at 
Stock Show had attr 
single entry, and othi 
were along the same 

It was finally reermm 
priae list be extended to comprise 
fifth, sixth and seventh prises, though 
the proposition that the first and sec
ond prîtes be cut proportionately was 
not nearly ao popular. Another pro
position, enthusiastically received, 
was that the associstio 
freight on live stock 
the Dominion Government will pay 
freight on all exhibits from points in 
other parts of Canada.

the Provin

*T. EATON C?,LIMITED
CANADAlaadad that the TORONTO

MORE MILK -MORE FLESH Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATORKpalpSlI jewueuvumsSEEsEE E-Sr*£S2s#iation pay all 

from Ontario if

o
Progressive Jones Says :

“Be Certain You Use
the Proper Fertilizer”

'THOSE who have made an exhaustive study of plant life 
state that to get best results it is of the utmost importance 

to select the correct fertilizer for the particular crop you intend 
to grow, and to use the right amount to suit the condition of 
your soil. There are 14 different

Z

i Ha rat FREE GLIDE
of
ul-
ed

Write The Harris 
Abattoir Co. for a 
copy of their IxKiklvt 
and complete guide 
to correct fertiliza
tion. The correct 
fertilizer for each 
particular crop, and 
the amounts to u 
arc clearly shown.

51’u
by

<1

E
prepared from tested, absolutely reliable formulae. The fertilizers 

^ are mixcd wilh thc greatest of care and exactness. I’ve seen them 
l>vin8 madc n,yself* and 1 ought to know. You know, friend, that 

’ MIa 1 ^ un*css the different parts are thoroughly 
L'-JnlD mixed, fertilizers only give partial results. —

I Now, friend, all you have to 
' do is to order Harab Fertilizers

by number. No. 1 is for pota- /■
^ toes, No. 5 for apples, No. 6 for yj
m wheat, and

S
Î m: V

ovement

n.
so on. Use them 

î Jr according to directions and I 
U know the results—the bumper 
F crops—will make you smile with 
* satisfaction.

IV>

)U.Ï

Yours for best results
lü-K Ifflk

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada
possession of an 
if blood and of developedfully

•Extract from an address.
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MAPLE SYRUP
MAKERS S5001

MAPLE SYRUP* 
LPRIZE CONTESTJrenter this contest

$500 IN GOLD 
CASH PRIZES OUT OUT TNI* COUPON

Why not be a WINNER in this Contest?
We are giving away $600 in Gold Cash 

Grimm “Champion” Evaparator.
Full particulars will be mailed on receipt of above coupon.

Prises to users of the

purchaser and user of the Grimm “Champion^^vaporato^may 
take part in this contest. Now Is the time to properiy equip your-
W ÎLTnh, h'8n *?“• T? ,Ug,r hi*h Pri«d and there
fore profitable. Do it now before the sap runs. State the number 
of trees you will tap and we will give you a price on a suitably

Address all enquiries to -

PRIZE CONTEST:

GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited
56-58 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL
(Don't Forgot Coupon)

IBiiMiiiimiimiiiiiiiniiiiiHHiiiiiiHiimnnHUHiHiiiiniiiHiiiiiiHiiiiimiHiHminn,

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs, 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

r
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PROMPT RETURNS
Ksiablishtd ISS4

I We need your* Write for weekly

B? Troot St. E., TorontoThe
Wm. DAVIESES.

Toronto, Ont.

AXD DAISY January 2, 161J

If you do not 
Tarietiee, such as 

I would reoom-

I î*****‘*“* ‘̂.!.................... ... —• Ch.r varietiea

I HORTICULTURE !
■ *,ncnd Wealthy or Wagner

Garden and Orchard Nates warding the JmethodMay l volunteer some advice re
garding the method of arranging 
trees of different varieties in the 
orchard. Where each variety has a 
distinctive time of blooming, there 
will, of course, be a correct time for 
spraying that variety in combatting 
the codling moth. I observe that 
where varieties are set in solid rows, 

tramp the enow about newly set there is much less time lost in skip- 
trees to prevent mice finding a bar- PinK trees with a spraying outfit 
bor under the crust and girdling than where the varieties grow alter- 
th®?-. , , „ , i" the rews. I should there-

Mulch plum and other trees and ‘ore- suggest planting one or two 
shrubs with horse manure. Do not rows of each variety and alternating 
put closer than four inches from the the varieties, bei' .ireful to keep 

each variety in a unct row.-Prof 
J. W. Crow, Guelph, Ont.

Plan next 
orchard work.
trws* °Ut en<1 burn dise“ed or dead

Cover the strawberries 
aix inches of clean straw.

year’a garden and Jc

with about

Si
tii

Rotted barnyard manure may be 
spread over the lawn just before 
snow. It will help next year’s grass s

Hardy Varieties Recommended
Will you kindly advise me of the best ' 

varieties of apples for market for North 
Slmooe county ; also early and late pears?
W hat about the North West Greening for 
this section? I» it not better than the 
Khode Island Greening for keeping P-E. P„ 
Simcoe Oo, Ont.

Raspberries may be mulched with 
manure if they have net been laid 
down, but there is some danger of 
mice working under the manure.

Short courses and reading circles 
are being formed now to study horti-

Hhod.'.'"ifLdroLi°n8r l£uttU not 

PP?..,T e?rt™« 1 in North,™ action».™ I judge that

k:;: ;'"oth.ar‘ 7SS-aa

Mr™- •
m r i i ,n order of ripening, as follows •

iAT&jss.
eery stock is purchased. The gaudy 
catalogue and fluent agent are apt to 
give you the poorest of trees. Pur
chase from home nurseries or at least 
those near at hand who you know 
hive n good reputation.

Are the apples stored for winter 
use full of worms? Now is a good 
time to study spraying methods and 
mixtures. Send to the nearest agri
cultural college for bulletins and in
formation on the subject. Wormy 
apples may easily be prevented if pre
cautions are token to prevent them 
in the spring.
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The Function of Fertilizers
Prof. H. Harcourt, O.A.C., Guelph.

All plants require at least 10 
mente i\i order that they may m 
full and normal growth. Fortunate
ly, of these 10 there are only three, 
or in some oases four, elements to 
which we need pay special attention. 
Usually the soil and the air contain 
sufficient of all other elements to pro
duce full and normal crops. The three 
which are sometimes present in in- 

ient quantities are : Nitrogen, 
potash and phosphoric acid. Ir some 
cases lime may also bo deficient, but 
our experi

Oi

Eele-
ake in

II

E
'i

nt, 
>w tVarieties for Commercial 

Orchard
would go to show that 

tnere are very few cases of Ontario 
soils where lime is absolutely needed.

The function of nitrogen is to pro- 
ice large leaf and stem growth, and 

prominent constituent of the 
protein materials. Where there is an 
abundance of nitrogen we will usually 
have a deep green healthy looking 
plant. Too mveh nitrogen, however, 
will over-stimulate the growth of 
wood and leaf to the detriment of the 
production of fruit. Potash appar
ently has to do with the formatirn and 
transportation of carbohydn.1' t, 
starch, sugars, etc., within the plant ; 
consequently, in all plants producing 
large quantities of carbohydrates po
tash is required in considerable nuan- 
titiea, or. in big, fleshy leafed plants 
we usually find that large quantities 
of this constituent is essential in pro
ducing the best results Phosphoric 
acid has to do with the formation and 
transportation of the protein mater
ials, so that it ia said to foil 
retains. Phosphoric acid

N

have five acres of hard olay tost I 
intend planting with apple trees next 
spring, and I want to have a commercial 
""hard containing two. or at the non. 

three varieties of winter apples Will you 
kindly answer the following questions?- 
•• What three varieties would you plant? 
- Would th * three you mention pollenise 
one anoth.trP 3. What distance apart 
would you plant the trees? 4. Would 
dtark* he aU right for Oilers or could 
you advise a bett«rP-W. L.. Oxford Co .

du 
it is a

r„°
s

I know of no better winter varieties 
of apples for your section than Spy, 
Baldwin, and Greening. These do ex
cellently in your locality, and I would 
not think cf planting others. I 
should prefer planting 40 feet apart. 
The Spy is a little later in blooming 
than the other two, but ig usually in 
bloom at favorable time for croaa- 
polleniaation with either of the ethers 
mentioned.

I would not use Stark aa filler, it ia 
rather a strong growing tree and not 
aa well adapted to the

Su

«■ten maturity.—Extract from a 
purpoae aa address
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ROYAL PURPLE
Stock & Poultry Specifics

FREE
****••#**#******«*«*• era are quite regardiez of theao

$ pointa.. They seem tr think that if 
» they get a lot of egga that it don’t 

matter about the form or ap|iearnnrn 
of their fowl#. But when they have 

Methode at the C. E. F. «te^k to dispose of for breeding pur- 
Hopper feeding with dry m .shcs is ',0^8 th,.T, •lwV' «"d their mistake, 

the system of feeding in. vogue at the «-very fall the pullet# should he 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, rang ao that when the.r second laying 
This system reduces lahor and gives l*H™n 18 over illl<l »"r days of pro
good results. Mr. Gilbert. Poultry fltnb[e •** production ended they 
manager, believes, however, mat a can disposed of while they are still 
warm mash would result in an in- value for table use, except those 
creased egg yield, and he is going wished to be retained for the hreed- 
to try this system. The difficulty en- *nK I*®'1 Through negligence hens 
countered with wet mashes is tha' ar® often kept in some flock* up to 
the moisture in the mash freezes five and six years; this means n ser- 
very quickly in the open house. '«us hindrance to the poultry profits.

Ground oats, shorts, cracked corn, 88 hy that time they are not jutying 
and a small percentage of beef scraps for their keep and are practically 
makes up the hopper mash. In a valueless for marketing, 
separate compartment of the hopper

ï;. ,Th; ;BM,„Br“d * A"
perimental Farm arc kept well lit-' TV" HfLatigMtn, )ork Co., Ont. 
tered, and in this whole wheat is L.'1 %ve Men making a study of 
mixed once a dav As much wheat as fch® \*nn,l'u" record of Performance 
can be held in the hand turned down *” “*v® bee,lr m"re than pleased to 
is fed to each fowl. Can anything be that my favorite breed, the Jer-
simplcr than this method of feeding s®Vi “*® highest average produc- 

actised at the C.E.F. Poultry l!on bl‘t.tor fnt three of the fenr 
ment classes. Many dairymen I know are

inclined t" berate the Jersey a*
To Improve the Average Fleck j £g dïïuï?^ ’JS,* hT™

Jo*. lift non, Colrkftter Co., .V. S. sufficient that the Jeraey is n 
Farmere generally don't believe in j fericr animal, 

spending, or as some term it.wisting, j J„ the United State*. I understand, 
much of their time on the poultry; I there are more pure bred Jerseys than 
but if they would only take as much animals of all other dairy breeds com- 
intervst in their fowls as they do in] bined. A circular recently issued by- 
other live stock on the farm they the American Jersey Cattle Club aum- 
would find that few branches o^stoek maria.* the production of 1.61 
make any better returns. Poultry and heifers that have been tented and 
doea not pay in many oases due to their average is 7,655 lbs. of milk and 
lack of attention and the keeping of 407 lbs. of fat. Five hundred and 

grek instead of pure bred fowls twenty cows five years old er over 
<rees 1 ve stock owner» are dis,,o»- average! 17« ||w. „r flt This. I be- 
an- .kl- T' C0^8Bnd horses |ieVe. is a higher average than can be 
filling their bans with pedigreed flhmrn in any other breed. The beat 

stock. It is time the scrub poultry j <»* „f ollr breed. Jacob Irene, has
of i.it. whioh

per cent, basis is equivalent tc 
1 lbs. of butter. Surely this is a

AD. TALK I POULTRY YARDLX.
How often it works out tha 

pending disaster ultimately pi 
to be a blessing in disguise ! 

Less than 10 years ago the San 
ne introduced and

We will Had absolutely free, for
__ tbe asking, postpaid, one of our

J large 64-page books (with ic-inging

that 

skip- 

alter- 

' two

serti, on the common diseases of stock and 
poultry. Tells how lo feed all kinds of heavy 
and light horses, eolu and mares, milch cows, 
calves and fattening steers, also how to keep 
and feed poultry so that they will lay as well 
in winter as in summer. It contains 360 
recommends from ell over Canada, from people 
who ha- e used our goods. No farmer should be 
without it.

Jose scale

trO!dti 

against

to the u
Because of its collos.il powers of 

multiplying, its sucking mouth- 
its protecting scale, it 

t formidable foe to fruit 
growers. It could be killed only 
by a strong contact solution. Old- 
time spray solutions strong 
enough to kill this in-ect would 
kill the trees as well. Here was 
the dilemma !

Old timers prophesied the ruin 
jj and the end of fruit growing. 

But no! The various state ex
periment stations, with their col
lege professors. Horticulturists and 
Chemists, got busy. One of them, 
Professor Stewart, of Pennsyl
vania, evolved the Lime-sulphur
"This

to destroy

‘"size

as to pass unnoticed

me sprays were ineffe 
this insect, which in 

small

e of its collos You can fatten cattle and hogi In a month'* 
les* time by using our Royal Purple Stock 
Speclflc than you eould possibly do without it, 
thereby saving a month’s feed end labor and 
the cost to you will not be more than 11.60 for 
•lx pigs or 11.00 for one steer. It will keep 
your horses In show eondltlo i with ordinary 
feed. If you have a poor, miserable-look
ing animal on your place try It on this one 
first and see the marvellous reeuf which will 
be obtained. Our Stock Specific wll' Increase 
the milk flow three to five lbs. per cow per 
day. while belnu fed in the stable. A 60c 
package will last a cow or horse 70 days. •

was a mos

ided

dit?4

i dif-

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY 8PECIFIC 
will make your hens lay just as well In the 
winter as In the summer, and will keep them 
free from disease. These goods are pure and 
unadulterated. We do not use any cheap filler 
to make a large package, entirely different 

the market at the present time.

Ro»al Purple Stock Speclflc, 60e pekgn. ; four 
60c pckgs., In an air-tight tin, for 61.60. 

Royal Purple Poultry Speclflc, 26e and 60e 
pckgs.. and 61.60 air-tight tins that hold 
four 60c pckgs.

Roys I Purple Lice Killer. 26e and 60e tine;

gys
spray has since worked the 

salvation of fruit growing. It 
has taken the Scale and also other 
scales and fungi, and, combined 
with arsenate of lead it has taken 
all insects as well for which it has 
been rightly applied.

With the evolution of lime-sul
phur a new industry sprang into 
being—the business of making 
this spray fluid. Commercial 
limi-sulphur was first made in the 

States about 10 years 
ago. Five years afterwards the 
Niagara companies, which had 
three factories in the West, estab
lished a factory in New York 

From here the first lime- 
r was imported into Can

ot an in- 80c by mall. 
Royal Purple (Gall Cure, 26e and 60e Una; 80c 

Sweat Liniment 60e bottle: 60c 

Cough Cure, 60c Un ; 60c by

Royal Purple 

Royal Purple

Royal Purple Disinfectant. 26c and 60e tine. 
Royal ^ Purple Roup Cure. 16c tine ; 80c by

«3

is
is^of i, Royal ^ Purple Worm Powder, 26c tlna ; 80c by

Assorted order amounting to $5.00 
nrepaid.

Manufactured only by

TheW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.
London .Cnnada

,:r,d
B
s: sulphu >w of our bree 

reduced 952 1L«htly
were got rid of ten.

One breed is aho 
average farmer 
commodate ami

the 85 ns profitable an animal as can he had 
and there is much authentic tret work 

this claim. I know tl 
on conception of the Je 
it is a rich m 

t -sta prove that it i 
the poor man also.

inientlvanadian growers were quirk 
to recognize the benefits of lime- 
sulphur ; a large demand for it de
veloped. Business men arose to
can fur it.

M. C. Smith, of Burlington, 
Ont., had been importing the 
material for two years. He 
largely interested in fruit grow
ing. He was also an apple buyer. 
He therefore was in a positi 
see how a Canadian Con 
could do a good business in 
line. The result was he organ
ized a company, purchased the 
trade marks and rights of the 
Niagara Sprays, and built a fac
tory at Burlingti 

So successful <1 
prove that he has
N.s" ai 

While
ness has grown 
a great need It h
fruition through Farm Paper ed- 
vertlsing. “Mac" Smith, the 
manager, is a great believer in 
and an efficient practicer of ad
vertising. Moreover he can write 
good ads;—you will be interested 
in watching for them.

He recognizes and takes ad
vantage of the worth of Farm and 
Dairy. He advertises to "Our 

< «People.”
Always seeking to serve his 

customers he thoughtfully added 
to his business a complete line 
sprayers and accessories 
and required for spraying the 
most difficult spray mixtures.

Now he has out a new product 
— a dry preparation of Soluble 
Sulphur. He will advertise this 
and his other lines as usual this 
year, and of course will use Farm 
and Dairy,—
"A Pmper Farmer* Swear By”

a uittei 
while

Wen. I selling mflk I Mi 
should prefer the Holstein 

shipper II

to prove 
commattend to ue the keep- rooor<1 wort|, 

a variety of breed* entails more Were I sell 
and trouble. Before choosing should prefei 

any particular breed it is well to ,.re<Mn Jh 
consider which one will suit the con 
ditiona and requirement* beet. Hav 
ing thought that out and ci 
decision,*go to a reliable bre 
procure «une female» 
related male and prej 
hatching season. Attend 
during the winter and commence 
hatching as aocn aa the weather is at 
all favorable. Having given the breed 
chosen a fair trial and assuming that 
it is giving satiafaction, my advice 
would be stick to it and strive for 
improvement by careful selection and 
mating.

rp-iblkeve that I
is a good

(relieve the
ph.

■ Progressive Farmers 
and Dairymen, 
Everywhere

are using

£ eeder and 
with an un- 

rare for the 
to them welli m pan y

£
im SHARPLES

Tubular

CREAM SEPARATORS
since built en

large factory at Kentville. 
and one at Trenton, Ont. 

the success of this busi- 
supplying

£
HKI.KCTINO URKKIll 

About the end of the year go round j 
the flock and select about a down 
of the beet for the breeding pen. This1 
gives iu a better chance for grading 
up, and affords opportunity for closer 
observation. There are several points 
to be watched when mating up the 
breeding pen to produce strong 
healthy chickens that will develop into 
higii-elaas poultry. Never inbreed, 
and when Meeting

NO BIRD#.

Many of them who formerly shipped theii 
are now wiling the cream and feeding the ski 
milk to the calves, pigs and chickens.

r milk

u.nEMKfSsf AM®*d,em weUto<l0 “-"d
They are successful, progressive men.

Herds a Letter from Maine t _

8
eor;

he alee always
secure strong, vigorous individuals 
from a good laying strain. Don’t 
pullet* if it can be avoided, as 
result is generally a lot of weekly, 
slow maturing chickens; two-year-cid 
hens mated to a vigorous you 
erel have always given me

The trap nest and 
at help in buildin

nd

«the other day that his No. 4 Tubular In twelve year. 
. Some record, that—and worth remembering when

ÏÎ One of our customer» wrote ui 
had cost him 30rents for repairs 
you buy a Cream Separator.

£ It Isn't the price yon 
profit 11 will make for you. that count», bat how much EXTRA

egg record ie a 
ng up a good lay

ing strain, but on the average farm 
there ia hardly time for titia. If adopt
ed, however, it well fepays the time

grel
id

The SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

lie
to

and trouble taken.
In striving fdr egg production 

never lose sight of the breed type and 
characteristic». Some poultiy keep- '
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Jimiiry 2, 161.1
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-®K3£SrSVT"'” ,,nd I? '«3?^wassmuiu5%. . . . - II sr;5=?4^Jtæ sa-üïi là^xx-

x'vJLrrx ÆSr-s

Egy ïî.trf.— fc

— 1 ™and f»r Ji-reeya and I r
th“* *ho have had them 
«itmfied with anything eJae

=W#^iilS3à-5S Q

sysKt-H
.«"w-S,,10,Kr.'s;»b'

feront manner 
Hence the feed*

THE HELLER-AILEB CO.
•WINDSOR. ONT.

none]

notice that 
are nev»r

I hc Ontario Agricultural
pmmcmal tJ„i°„ will holl) I,.

Ni,nh th! i“"' -f To,.„"““,|„, b‘?nrm"'l”al “°r‘ °' ‘b|1

sf?-^sitS3=n.stheir buildingH aeeompanied lv a „f ,m^t.ln«:s .ar<‘ <>I><‘n to any one 
g"Slnl" "f Pro,«iio,, ; -V * l"'""1”1 « Agriculluro. Chen,, 
I i i. of the Dominion ~S|«„,™ b."n »"»"«*<! (or on the

Lil3;533!zE lS'-ap^3,&ZiI

and Ex-Capable Old Country I g f^Ammal Regulator P “

domestics Jgtaa*
.iîirÔT-r.'r.tl'Ct'

'■‘SIHf-

2Lightning Rod Ins

Arriving every two weeks. 
Next parties about Dec. 
<7‘h and Jan. 14th. Apply 
now for January party.

BOOKS fXSt.Ma.ta
b, aassrnfflsr

rARM AND DAIRY
«Il «oeh. «1 Lew., r.lc.

Th. Guild, 71 Drummond 5». Men. 
•~l«nd «r—Wa.eSt.TwM.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR HE 
/-=XITHE

KNOWS

Direct Freight
From | steel$4

8» «8,. ,rT . .......

Paid.00
Factory ToGATE Any

best

To Railroad
StationFarm

in Ontario wait 
of Toronto

s>
11 x 4-foot Farm Gate....... $4.00 15 x 4-foot Farm Gate

Freight paid in lots of three gates
In Old Ontario. ,..t of Toronto, list price: for freight In

$4.15
or over, on

14 x 4 foot Farm Gate
3*4-foot Walk Gate $5.00

i»sês»îs
.m\K “* h“l tb“ “»~7
rSUt' SS.““k“ ■» « ho*>7 do. 9 0,1.

■VïiT.j.vir.mn- „t

ésP»5.h;-z.«3

per gate; In Quebec, add Sic

rJzr to '

-i ÿÂ ts££53&s&£

£S—v-atr«,'«ra
us describing what you need and 
rock-bottom,

'T

direct-from-factory-to-you
price on your special requirements.

S-“^S5SÜ: isy <$$r»: fit*

THE REGAL FENCE CO 
SARNIA, LTD.

ONTARIO FAMOUS
Manufacturer! el lawn

FENCIN8

i If
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SALE/ catalogue

SSSJrl /TbiS/is &bout the easiest T 
bargains /way to Keep down the !-•„ «-a,,, =,,,«

Ezszis: nigh cost of living \ istesxrjz
that you’ll be glad to get / / ■ *\ \ ably tailored,
so economically priced. / ^

FFFF f

FORTY PAGES 
OF LOW PRICED 

MERCHANDISE
A little of almost everything,

Just enough to make it interest
ing to all the family, and just 
such articles for the home 
useful and sure to be 
dated at such low prices.

♦ * 9 9

SEND TO-DAY
For a copy of this Catalogue If you

FASHION’S
NEWEST

FEATURES

9 9 9 9

\ JUST TWO 
MONTHS TO 3UY 

AT SPECIAL PRICES
■i

With so much that’s new 
and serviceable to choose from 
you have also great saving in 
store—and don’t forget our 
new $10.00 Free Delivery 
Offer. Truly a grand climax 
to a notable selling event.

f

>

► \
►

4 y

i * * • »
A A SURE GUARANTEE 

WITH EVERY 
PURCHASE

Wondrously good values—a new 
$10.00 Free Delivery Offer—Quick 
Swvte*—and, back of all that,

EATON’S Guarantee Satisfac
tion guaranteed absolutely, or your 

A1.laik. “°m‘y back. Can you afford to
CANADA mies all this?

Ü

r

<T. EATON C°u
TORONTO

.

j»fil

m
w

mm

SPECIAL ^

/FREE DELIVERY V|
we will p&y charges on shipments amouiitnglo Y

$|QO£

Our

or over,to R&i;w&y Sl&'ions in Ontario. 
Quebec And Ma'/.ime Provinces.on aII 

orde-5 received up to Feb 28 1913 
irv’ng the right toshipbyoither / 
're g ht.express o-mail.

. T.EÛ-ONC1-'- y

T
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farm and dairy either reading or planning, 
seem to get out of the habit... _ °f *>ing
either. Spare hours this winter will 
give us the needed opportunity of 
adding to our knowledge and plan
ning for the future. We 
reap big dividends on the time put in 
in this manner.

"Oh, lie has gone West," was the 
reply. “He 
low, but you know he 
and he said he couldn’t pay 
and still give a decent livii

farm, and his neighbors did their best 
to dissuade him from making such 
a foolish expenditure. Mr. Gilbert is 

of the largest apple 
in Ontario, his income 
thousands of dollars 
whole section is being 
and more to orchardin 
cite many more instances that have 
<ome directly under our observation, 
in which men who, regaldl.ss of the 
smiles of their neighbors, 
out their convictions, and h 
out on top.

There are many young men, and 
old men, too, who in the dawning of 

like to
some form of agri

culture more remunerative and 
interesting than the farmi 
fathers ; also there are 
to be some who, by their smiles, 
will endeavor to withhold the 
"Tessive ones from their good 
pose. Let us remember in the 
rying out of our New Year’s resolu
tions that “he who laughs last laughs 
longest,” and in the long 
neighbors will be following 
with us in our new venture.

and Rural Homb hard working fel- wïth

S
was a tenant

ng to his 
wife and children. They say he’s 
doing well out West."

Published by the
growers 

runs into 
a year, and Hi. 

devoted more

are sure to

iSpE StBKt

Great Britain. 11.20 aP*w’ Fo?afi £££ an* farm Pi*Pers a™ speculating as to

mens? a™ srr :u,r. ,jhr ■>">-* «•«•««,. «h»
on N? eubeeription 1a con- has held this office under the Repub- 

Of erpiraHon0r*A rear^eubecrlption freS licim a(1ministration for sixteen 
for a club of two new subscribers.

ÜÏ.“Walt," apparently a hard-work
ing, self-respecting and ambitious 

had been driven 
the same factor that is driv- 

usands of others out of On
tario,—high land values. This little 
conversation with variations has 
bably been repeated in 
smith shop and cross roads 
store in rural Ontmio. 
values as high as they are in our best 
fanning sections, it is next to imposs
ible for the farmer with average 
knowledge and average ability to 
i n ten I

g. We could
‘"I

out of On-

ing thoi ili.''1followed
ave come

polieevery black-
grocery 

With land land
buildis a strong man from the standpoint 

of production. Under his adminis
tration the United States Depart
ment of Agi iculture has done much 
to disseminate agricultural informa
tion throughout the country. The re
searches of his subordinates along 
agricultural lines havp brought much 
valuable information to light. The 
chief criticism of Secretary Wilson is 
that he has entirely neglected the

this
branch out into

new year of 1913, would

Eimn of their
V

Ian.I 
hat

or rent as the case may 
pay for his hired hel 
fertilizer that he may

the feed and
b riviliy, and then 

himself a 
any wonder 

that tenant farmers, farmers whose 
Places arc heavily mortgaged, and 
young men who are starting in with
out farms and with little capital, are 
flocking to the cheap lands of the 
West where all of their profits will 
not be absorbed by the landlord or 
mortgage holder ?

have enough kit to pay 
decent living wage. Is it I,

end. He has been too 
eve that all of the economic 

ills of the farmer will be ended when 
he learns to produce 
cally. The attribute most desired in 
the new secretary, when he is ap
pointed, is well summed up 
cent issue of The Nebraska 
as follows :

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

MgyMssw;
OUR GUARANTEE

rS prHBHSoLuri^wIthl”' one "month }Uch ,rnn»nc‘lon

.jn’s'v,: s„mik, a

««Sï*' *,hnM no‘ f'y ‘heir trade at the
satis, srssa.'j-™" % 

laraajjg---

the r
IS fe
just
drive
who*

run our

more economi-
The Evil of Land Speculation
Land speculation is one of the 

greatest hindrances to progress in 
Canadu to-day. This ia true i

and West. In discussing West
ern problems in a recent issue of the 
Grain Growers' Guide. Mr. Geo. F.

the editor, gives the land 
rat consideration, placing it

THE NEIGHBOR'S SMILE
“Do you grow alfalfa ?" 

ly asked an

K..M
“The bigest problems in agri

culture now
we recent- 

Eastern Ontario dairy-are economic ones, 
‘‘and it would be a calamity to 
“have

Chi “Tl 
is sin

the L
as is

for ti 
of ba 

1 in 
less t

etion fiNo,” replied he, "I don’t; but I 
would like to give it a trial, 
trouble is that if I fail, 
bors will have the laugh’

This is a reply characteristic of 
many that we hear when farmers are 
asked as to why they have not adopted 
progressive methods, which 
they favor. Too many would-be pro
gressive farmers fear the scorn of 
their stand-pat neighbors, and rather 
than give them an opportunity to 
laugh at them, they toil along in the 
same deep rut as those around them.

We need to take council with our 
courage and not with our fear. Suc
cess does not come from thinking 
what our neighbors may say or do, 
but by making our conclusion 
fully and then following 
resolutely. When Jas. San 
at Ormstown, 
first Holstein i

even ahead of the tariff.
“The lend question is one "which af 

l.ots with great seriousness every citi- 
8,1,1 of thV l’r«irie Provinces. At the 
present time land speculators, many 
of whom have never s.en Canada, are 
putting in their pockets at a moderate 
H least W0'000'°00 yearly.
It is nothing uncommon to meet a 
man in the Western cities who has 
made from $260.000 to $1,000.000 in

through land spwulation/^houwdl 
are doing it on a smaller scale, yet 
none of these speculators have 
one dollar’s worth of value in 
for this vast sum of money.

farmer and worker have earned what 
they are not allowed to pocket. The 
peculiar result of conditions is th.t in 
this country where millions of acres 
or virgin land lie idle there i. » 
**rcity of land, that is, there sre 
millions of scree of unused land lying 
close to the railways, but a 
who wishes to use this land is 
nutted to do so until he 
tribute to the ‘deg in th 
speculator.

a secretary of agriculture
“during the next four years who 
“could see nothing but the pro-

I hr
the neigh-

“duction side."
What of the situation in Canada? 

We believe that our Departments of 
Agriculture may be criticized for ex- 
actly the same failing as has drawn 
on Secretary Wilson the rebukes of 
the farm press of the United States. 
Here in Canada, it costs us almost as 
much to market 
does to produce it We believe that j 
our Departments of Agriculture, Do
minion and Province, would do 
much more good by encouraging the 
formation of cooperative marketi 
societies and in disseminating infor
mation along marketing lines, than 
they will by devoting their chief 
energies to encouraging larger pro
duction. Education along produc
tion lines is all very well and we 
cannot get too much of it, provided 
it is well directed, but education on 
production, unless it is accompanied 
by information as to the marketing of 
what we produce, will do little to 
render farming more prosperous.

our produce as

in W«

farm and dairy
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THOSE IDLE HOURS
What are we going to do with 

idle hours this winter? Now that 
the snow is on the ground and fall 
plowing, silo filling, corn husking 
and for the most part, threshing, at 
an end, we can afford to reduce pres- 

somewhat. Even on the dairy 
farm there will be more time on our 
hands than there has been for 
months past. Are we going to read 
and plan, are we going to visit

Lu
aedi

them out

sittinj

sibilit 
Quebe 
R W 
Shawi

huiler 
trict i

• ' Last 
thlt"l

gster down 
Quebec, bought the 

in the country, he was 
ridiculed on every hand. His 
bors now look back on 
of the truly great men of their dis
trict. Jas. Rettie, in Oxford county, 
Ontario, bought Holsteins when a 
person who invented in black and 
whites was not considered 
the head. Oxford

him as one
has paid

f**®ry one can see the facts as set 
forth above, but not every one realises 
to what an extent the land problem 
complicates every other problem in ther„ 
country. Immigration is pouring into 
this country at an enormous rate. 
Thousands and tens of thousands of 
farmers and their families are forced 
to go from fifteen to a hundred miles 
frrm the rsilwey to get chesp or free 
land when there is room and to spare 
to give each family plenty of land 
within ten or twelve miles of the rail
way lines. The hardships thus impos
ed upon the women and children on 
the frontier ia often times desperate. 
Domestic help in such cases cannot be 
secured. There are no nurses in such 
places to assist at maternity, and

friends, or arc we gc 
our time in just plain county is now 

known as one of the great Holstein 
centres of Canada. R. 
but little encourage 
cided in favor of l

oing to put in 
“loafing?”

WHY THEY GO WEST
The importance of high land values 

as a factor in explaining why there 
are 100,000 less people in rural On
tario than there were 10 years ago, 
was well illustrated by a conversation 
overhead by an editor of Farm and 
Dairy at the recent Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Convention in Toronto.

“And where has Walt gone?" one 
farmer enquired of another, as they 
discussed the friends they had both 
known down in Oxford county.

Calling on our friends is
class way to put in time. We don't 
do enough of it. Family visiting is 
to be highly recommended. Also we 
deserve a little time to loaf after the 
hard work and long hours of the 

But let us not forget that

R. Ness got 
ment when he de- 
the Ayrshire, but 

he braved all ridicule, and to-d 
is the best known and one 
most respected men in the Chateau- 
gmay district of Quebec, ti* greatest 
Ayrshire centre on the American 
tinent. When W. H. Gibson, down 
on the Ontario Lake front, put in 20 
acres of orchard, his father left the

hadti

beet c 
191. t 
1,000 
Thoe.

of'the

summer.
the profession of farming is one that 
requires much knowledge and thought
ful planning. In the rush of 
work we don’t get much time for

summer
Th

«o'lb
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nny a child is born* on the frontier 

without the attendance of even a 
physician to protect either mother or 
child. There is a luck of educational 
facilities, and of the spiritual and se
rai benefits of the church. Physical 
suffering must be endured because of 
the distance from medical or surgical

i hioh permits
“ i" toC,h“t35e ïf rm“'hlnï“ïïlte",';fiîS

from Mu and rail»*,» tap mon being dismissed with it. But if „ 
acute the problem It is the land wish for great multiplicity of testi- 
policy that thus militates against bet- mony we must go outside of Canada 
ter social environments; it is the as machines are a comparatively new 
land policy largely that prevents the idea in this country and the number 
building up of efficient and well-at- of dairymen using them is limited 
tended rural schoolh; it is the land In the United States where the ma-
policy which hinders cooperation chine has been in use for a greater
among farmers in marketing and also number of years there are hundreds

d m securing satisfactory agricultural of dairymen who do not know how 
credit. Anyone who wi’l study the they could get along without the as- 
land question in the West will realise sistance of the machine milker. In 

I that it is a blight upon our Western the State of Michigan, for instance,
I civilisation. the first milker was installed on the

farm of ex-Governor Fred M. Warner. 
A few weeks ago Mr. Warner’s farm 
manager, P. C. Banfield, wrote as 
follows to the D. H. Burrell Com
pany of Little Falls, N. 
milking machine they were using :

“We have just finished testing two 
cows for the O.R.C. One of them 
after being milked with the milker 
for six years, made a record of 641 
lbs. milk in seven days, 26 lbs. 
ter. So you can see how the milking 
machine spoils a cow. I think this 
cow will do better than that the next 
time she comes in.”

Mr. R. K. Reid, Chemung, Illinois, 
tells of his experience with the ma
chine milker as follows :

“It is five years this month since I 
menced using the machine, and it 

is all right. I have not used it this 
winter as it was so cold, but will 
start it in a few days. I know that 
I can milk 30 cows in one hour alone, 
for I have done it and got 860 pounds 
of milk a day. I would not be with
out the machine”

Ils.; Sly Bros., 600 lbs.,
McDowell, 1.000 lbs.

“We sold our seed in 1911 for 20c a 
pound.” said Mr. Hudgins, “and we 

1 satisfied with the resu’ta.” 
Quebec cannot produce its

and W. G.ich
. is

own clover seed ?ihe

2Lild The Milking Machine in U.S.
speculator* to

he
ed

id
of

ri-

ir

ALL MUST SI’FFKR
“Land speculation takes a heavy 

toll even from those living in towns 
and within a convenient distance cf 
the railways, but the heaviest burden 
is felt by those living furthi 
just as in the cities by the 
driven to the outskirts to 
home in which to live. Many men 
who have profited through land specu
lation fully realise the evils of the

ise who are

Ssystem and are strong advocates for 
reform. Many of those who have 
made the most money, however, 
through land speculation, are the 
strongest defenders of the present sys-

“The remedy for the land question 
is eimply one cf taxation. Taxes on 
vacant land should be made so heavy 
that no speculation could afford to 

_ hold it out of me. A graduated tax 
also on large holdings, wculd prevent 
the building up of large estates, such 
as is going on throughout the West 
to-day. The Creator made the land 
for the people, but by the assistance 
of barbarian laws the few are profit
ing at the expense cf the many. Un
less the land question is attacked 
seriously in the near future there is 
every likelihood that the landlord 
system which has proved such a curse 
in Great Britain will be transplanted 
in Western Canals and become a mill- 

■ks of the Wi

UFuFurther testimony is giv 
L. Hoyt, Elburn, Illinois:

“As I have been a user of the milk
ing machine for nearly five years I 
think it my duty to let others know 
what success I have had with them. 
I have milked 53 cows in an hour and 
a half with the help of my 12-year- 
old boy, and do it with ease. I be
lieve in stripping the cows after the 
machines. I am safe in saying that 
my machines have paid for them
selves twice over every year, that is, 
in saving of hired help. I wilj re
commend them to any good reliable 
d liryman.”

“I have some cows that have been 
giving from 90 to 116 lbs. of milk a 
day, hence the need of a divided pai 
to hold 60 lbs. on each side,” writes 
Geo R. Smith, Osco, Illinois. " I 
think it would be well to send me 
one 70 lb. pail also.” Mr. Smith 
started his machines i 
The majority of his 
and thes

ut the nec

Clover Seed in Quebec
Last summer when travelling from 

Macdonald College to Montreal an 
editor of Farm and Dairy dropped in- 

tion with a gentleman 
in the car, and be

fore Montreal was reached had secur
ed some interesting data re the pos
sibilities of clover seed production in 
Quebec province. The gentleman was 
R. W. Hodgins, a farmer from the 

ills district of Quebec pr 
One of the Government owned clover 
huilera had been in the Shawville dis
trict in a previous year, and the peo
ple were quick to see its advantages 
and bought one of their own.
' 'Last year (in 1911), about 18 farm
ers used the clover mill and found 
that there was good money in 
seed production. This is the 
number that have threshed clover seed 
in that district, so Mr. Hodgin's in
formed us, since Mr W. A. Hodgins Ontario Com Growers’ Convcn- 
had threshed his first crop of 400 lbs. tion and Exhibition, Windsor. Ont., 
some 11 years before. Some of the pejj 4.7 1913

crops secured in the district in Manitoba Winter Fair, Brandon, 
191* were as follows : A. G. Murphy, March 3-7 
1,000 lba. ; W. A. Hodgins, 1,600 lbs. ; ’
Ft-2a*

sti “7^52.“ “

□3
iiiKs Four cows in 

Five Minutes
Think of that Mr. Dairyman, almost 

a cow a minute and everyone milked 
thoroughly, gently and without 
possible chance of injury to
most sensitive animal. Stop and figure M
how long it. takes to do year milking now and what it 
Then compare the low cost of installing and operating a

to
sitll

conversa
near him1

ch, 1908. 
cows were heifers, 
i he is milking to-

any 
1 thee same cows

it is costing you.

Coming Events
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Con

vention at Kingston, Jan. 8-9, 1913 
Eastern Ontario Winter Fair, Ot-

Westem Ontario Dairymen’s Con
vention at Woodstock, Jam. 16-16,

Sharpies Mechanical Milker
die independence it gives you from shifdess unreliable workmen, die 
freedom from worry and drudgery, the assurance of perfectly clean milk 
—free from stable air and bacteria, and last but not least, the opportunity 
to double the size of your herd. Consider all these advantages and you 
will understand why Mr. Henry Fielden, Supt. of the famous Branford 
harms, Groton, Conn., says: "It is one of the most profitable investments we 
have ever made on this farm.” The Sharpies Mechanical Milker is the only 
machine using the patented

best
191» “Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze”

dovra>strokè,prèvsnttiintmren4swelllnsi!nd*oon%sUoD THn uplntosfterescb

ïïŒSèsKSar.SSESSB
• THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

I1913

TORONTO. ONT. N. MAN.

■I*™ 11a
There’s no good reason why 
you should wait till spring 
before getting one

On the contrary 
half its cost by 
pay cash 
terms that

you may buy 
ring. Moreove

a DE LA
pay for itself.

a DE LAVAL NOW and
if you can’t conveniently 

L machine on such liberal
spr 

n b
i-r,
VAyou can buy a 

: it will actually
your NEED of a separator, if you have the milk of 

even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and quality 
of product every day you go without one. This waste is usually 

cold weather
go

greatest in
counts most, of course, 
with a separator there is

of time and labor, in

with cows old in lactation, 
when butter prices are high.

the sweet warm skimmilk, and
Then

ays
addsaving

When it comes to a choice of separators DE LAVAL supe
riority is now universally recognized. Those who “know” re
place the other separator with a DE LAVAL later—thousands 
of users do that every year. If you 
machine the sooner you exchange it foi

Why not start 1913 right in dairying? SEE and TRY a 
DE LAVAL NOW when you have plenty of time to investigate 
thoroughly. The nearest DE LAVAL agent will be glad to set 
up a machine for you and give you a free trial of it.

already have some other 
r a DE LAVAL the better.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
173 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL 128 JAMES ST., WINNIPEG

M
W

Ré
m
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m
WHEW YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE MILK!

!c=mS5=| 55SKBS
ete®^U1,130; ,moked ham, 1,940; 

bacon, 3,030; oysters, 986; fresh fish 
396; oat breakfast food, cooked, 386 ; 
macaroni, cooked, 416; white bread, 
1,216; corn bread, 1,206; sugar, 1,860;

' Fro

CALVES Send yourRaw

ruRSto
John Hallam

Soon Eat 
Their Heads Off

~3ntaiS£*S XL ÏÜtUÏ

tours to Oreamary Departmeat

Value of e Pound of Butter
By H. R. Wright

138553352* I

I assess I
Isse-aEtigl
■ „ a book of Mpeg*,, mailed PMC. ■

Save Money
And aconomlse greatly on the milk and 
raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous calve* 
at the lowest possible cost, by feodtag

th VTAh“ authentio teb|e it appears

i^ssS‘&£ffÿ£lrti «^.«S^artS;

butter had said that butter never ‘he “*»«• ,

:T art st
snsssnssssissft « «*wsjLj«r » 
sar-.Ær.Lr: e
r'ot’-oo,Se‘, bîrer°W, known, and !?', tî.?*^ “ f-ft S

™rP- at 12fc: 7 
K:rrA'ü .£5F~; 
r, t r s=
pnce of this staple food ; but it oeeur- ™uld wHh S “™ ‘'“'ll *h*‘ on«

— « »! » SFsses

CALFINE ni

THE STOCKMEN'S FRIEND
(Mads in Canada) Ü

end^nutritions, and have no duty
Ost a trial bag of Oalflne Tour 

dealer has it. or if not, send 1276 to 
ue and we will ship you 100 lbs. of 
Oalflne as a trial, and we will pre
pay the freight to any elation in 
Ontario. South and Best of Sud-

n

EASTERN ONTARIO \ V II

Live Stock
AND

Poultry Show

Send to-night for your trial 
order of Oalflne, and use it on your 
fall oalfea. They will thrive on it 
in a way that will surprise you.

Calflne will sure you money
CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario
S

Will be held FA

OTTAWA

Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913
By the Itorthport Cheeee and Butter 
Co for the season of 1911 to make 
by the cwt and furnish his own 
help Bute experience and give 
credentials Applications received 
up to Jan. 14th. 1911.

at^66c ** 10° Per qU,rt wlu*le hotter 

•* » to 26c equal, butter 

10 to 20c equals but-

WHAT POODS AM FOR 
whether for man or boast, 

serve one of two purposes, either to 
repair the waste of the body—that is, 
to furnish construction material to re
build the body from day to day ; or 
furnish the motive power fcr the ac
tivities of the body. It is per 
well known that no one food is a 
pints food in itself. No one food can 
furnish Loth the construction mater
ials and the motive power in just the 
right proportions, so that, even if it 
is discovered that c 
bought for leas mom 
it does not at all foil 
be able to use the sin

at 4 Increased Prizes and Classes
lamFreth fish at 

ter at $1 to $2 
Pork at 18 t

D. H. FRASER, Secretary, Northport. Ont for

HORSES, DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS ADD POULTRY

$1»,000.00 IN PRIZES

to 20c equals Lutter at 

to 86c equals butter at

«J.CALVES NAIM THEM WITHOUT MILK 
Booklet Pros.

Steele, Bridge Seed Ce., Ltd.. Tercet., Owt
46 to

Eggs at 26 
78c to $1.06.

t me food be economic.! fold* îttôi i^poond" *"

,tassa vrr,d

« e-piss: vs
v--. ....................- upon i&j'aj'.ai X1 Szâv/r.
h. to «t . ,.,i.t, of food., th„, prodoet. tZVlhlVtaV ™

.. m., îtinryf ircfs jest % vxrjris
food value of each food and then com- than butter, but one will hardk h"”

sgas-ss 5 ï-rsrâyj
s.M-.S.Æ'üSfS snSSiiwSrS
ent heat contained in the article of lical standpoint take Vh» I* pracI

a-ïStfi J-tir1 ~ 32: 
poL^rq':, srtSiijt v’teuî' stir & 

-SLrS.’Uitt f.« <lk;,ih.bCiiu“o2L“,rs I
TSWïSS pi.".1,ïafitfvs

live upon potatoes alone But pork 
chop, and beefsteak and eggs and ■ 
milk and «ah can and do take the; 
place of butter, but very greatly to 
the disadvantage of the purchaser's 
pocket book, if we consider present 
prices. — Creamery Journal.

Si
BUTTER! BUTTER!! BUTTER 111

WBy make butter during the winter 
month* when you oan *htu your

London we oan guarantee you. for year 
butter-fat tor December, at least 30e per 
pound T. 0. B. your nearest express 
offloe. and supply cans tor shipment (6. 
• or 10 gallon to anil your requir» 
™«etA> We remit Immediately each 
shipment la tested A poet-card will 
bring a oan (specify else eel table) and 
«able you to give this system a fair

;il.
fo

PRACTICAL LECTURESleas money 
at all follow

Will be given by proRnineat 
subjects relating io Iba various Live 
Stock Classes, also Seeds, Poultry and 

Field Crops.
Single Fare Rates on all Railroad*. 
For programme of judging and lectures 

apply to Secretary.

pirmwmn
Pembroke, Ont

Plsd
economise to 
isihle.

It’s a human fashion, founded 
this ^truth, to eat a variety of

S3

85SILVERWOODS, LTD.
• to Flavclle-Sllverwoods. Ltd- 
LONDON. ONTARIO W. IWACKBON

Gilson Engine 
Goes Like Sixty

GJ
Free Samples 

W Free Catalogues 

’ Free Plans

No mailer whal kind of a J 
buildingyou intend roofing, Æ 
you should know about 

Gall Steel Shingle* before , 
you decide on the material.
A post card, bearing just 
the one word “Roofing,

I8*800.

valu* or nirratiNT 
Having thus set forth what the wise 

men have given us as a proper unit 
of measurement of food values, we 
have only to get their statements of 
food values in calories to enable us to 
determine the respective monetary 
values based eclely upon economy, 
leaving out palatability, suitability 
and a good many other things that we 
may discuas later. A recent govern
ment bulletin, whose authority is un

gives the following food 
of the most usual

T 1Ï

you get It >jilt strong and solid to last a life- 
tuna. V> ill give long, unfailing aati.fartion.

-da—ndabu aervtca. great durability, highoat 
aeotwrmy aad perfect aatiefactfoo: freedom From 
trmibie. délava and eiponaa.

Every aagme ebeolutely guaranteed. You
tea: kl1- “*• -

The GOES LIKE SIXTY Line haa sa an-

GILSON MANUFACTUtlNG CO., LWITED 
— Te«h Barwot. GUELPH. OUT.

together with 
name and address, 
will bring, free of 
charge, impor
tant roofing 
information.

,1
Of purchaser, etc., and price receiv- 
♦k r“en ,weL know how we stand at 
the end of the year—E. C.■

questioned, 
values for i C00I

.aTJ’Sk.'*"foods

I



Tellimg how Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment Cures Chilblains

Mr. Wm. Boulter, of 
N. 8., tells how he learned 
rert lee ment the way to cure oh.

"For some winter* paet 1 miff, 
chilblain», but laat winter they 
bad I wae unable to wear my h

After seeing the letter from Mr. Me Far 
lane, that Douglas' Kgyptlan Liniment had 
oured him of chilblains, 1 decided to try 
a imltle of It. 1 wrote st onoe for aample 
bottle which 1 received by return mall 
and before 1 had used half of the aample 
I found relief, and waa soon able to put 
on my shorn I hare great faith In Bgyv-

•ode suffer 
to it that this adver 
mt the same happy 

Mr. Boulter

West Oaledoni 
from an a 
chilblain* :

to wear my boot*

4 If you or 
from uhilbla 
tisement brings 
résulta es did

at any dealer » I 
roquent. Douglas

honeetly belieniment end

^ any of your fri

Egyptian Liniment can be had 
tler'i fop 26c Free aample on 

* 0o„ Napa nee, Ont.

Situations Wanted
Experienced Farm Hand» and Married Louplee require positions. Send fullsïï&Æisær

FARM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
140 Victoria Street. TORONTO

January 2, 1913

HE'S GLAD HE REID

IS OF DOM I Mo 
REGULATIONS

person who is the sole heed el e

meet appear la* personal the KminUn 
Agency or dub-Agency I or the dis 
Rntry 1 by prosy may be made at

tatSf,

say agency, en certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother •r alsur of Intending homes 

Du Use—Si* months'
•ulUvatlon of the 
years A ho meet 
nine mi lee of his 1

lande^neD^V^n
In each of three 
may Uve wlthhn

lather, mother,are ire r,"v•on. daughter, brother, or lister
dfclrloU a homesteader In

1 n”lw Most reside
ptlom elx months* 
from date of bo 

(Including the Urns required" to 
sail homestead patent) and cultivate

home 
In each

A homesteader who has exhaastsd his
pre

ePi.rU»,,,,*! win h. nfi fe.

GASOLINE ENGINES

lr

WINDMILLS
aew Frames, Pumps, Tea lu ate.

coeiD, SHAPiEv t mm co.. lid.
Irastfsrd Wlsslpeg Calgary
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: Cheese Department i
SrgfiSîSSg I

1 to The Chess* Maker s Department. #

What the Dealers Say

regard to just what we need in a 
shipping cheese.

My suggestion would be to get 
cneesemakers each to haw a cheese 
there from different factories ; haw 
both white and colored with all in
formation as to when they were 
made and how, so that any question 
that might be asked could be an
swered by each# maker. It would 
make the meeting very interesting. It 
is very nice to talk about what is be
ing done and what we should do. but 
if we have the goods there our in
structors will know if we are doing 
the work to the best advantage. Mv 
cheese have been going to one man 
in England for the last three vears, 
and have proved satisfactory both in 
quality and finish. I am still grasp
ing for something better

An Education for All
J. J. Hogan, Peterbovo Co., Ont.

STOP*
LAMENESS

fspfipi
Sfegglli!

Dealers in cheese and butter are 
juet as interested aa are any of ue in 
the progress of the dairy industry. If 
dairy farmers produce more milk and 
cream and cur factory me a make more 
cheese an<| butter and of better qual
ity, it all means more busintws and 
better business for the big produce 
dealers in Montreal. Following is 
what a couple of them have to say as 
to the advisability of holding a Dairy 
Exhibit in conm-etion with the Con
vention of the Eastern Ont 
men's Ass.

CRUMB’S
STANCHION

ffiftBss
Ocn-

iciatjon :
. "ou,d bl‘ wi»e to advocate a 

Dairy Show at the E. O. D. A. Con
vention. I would, however, add to it 
•n exhibit of packages, also salt, 
P^hmont paper, cheese bandage and 
all the apparatus pertaining to the
making of cheese and butter." _ A.
A.^ Ayer, Montreal, Qnc.

"It could not help but be of benefit 
to have an exhibit of cheese and but
ter at the convention cf the E. O. D 
A., providing, of course, that you had 
competent judges who are also cape- 
ble of speaking to the makers assem
bled upon the exhibits and who can 
point out faults and hew to avoid 
them. It is difficult to give an opin- 
““ on whether thi, would juotif, the 
expense, ns I do not know whi.t it 
would amount to. The opinion of Mr 
Pu blow would he valuable in this con 
nection. There arc distinct difference* 
on the average between western and 
eastern Ontario cheese, in favor of the 
former; but, of ourse, 1 could not 
say whether that is to any e: 
be attributed to the influent 
Dairy Show, 
treal, Que.

Shall we hold an exhibit of cheese
SytrSLLS? M'h::,1:
tendency to bring out more cheese 
and butter makers, also patrons and 
proprietors of factories. It would be 
a great education to makers and all 
persons interested in the dairy busi
ness. We would see where our cheese 
and butter are deficient.

I would suggest that anyone 
peting in this exhibit take the 
perature of the milk or cream as it 

of butter fat.

"It
airy

WHITE* TERM Worn JAN. End, ISIS

dÜièSSife)
Cw Ve.|« ssi AUiultr Us. TORONTO, Oil.

_________ SnriU for A'em Catalogue

CHEESE FACTORY FOR «ALE
lient local Iona in Wcel 

put of 1<6 ton*. Imracdii 
For full partloulare, ,

was received, per
amount of acidity, amount and per 
cent, of pure culture used, with acid 
lty of same, date of manufacture, and 
weather and pasture conditions, as all 
of these have an effect on our stan
dard in the manufacture of cheese 
and butter. It could easily be point
ed out where we could imDrove

apply to
Farm and

"LONDON'
Cd*l Draie Til. Mackia»

m Stt-ttatftrtVJ!
Sr-

Egg
mŒ£r,; £ ŒS
erete Machinery I" Caa-

improve.

What Other Makers Say
Before the next issue of Farm’“‘Î1 h° Wh^A* ■**41 "trio"' 

P. W. MrLagaTi,°Mon* *Slff.2ZBU7gSS && 
onection with their convention, 

ronowing is what some of our best 
known cheese mak rs would say were 
they given the opportunity;

“Having an exhibit of cheese and 
butter at the E.O.D.A. would be a ! 
good idea."-William Hadrell. Hast-I 
ings Co., Ont.

"U would be a good idea. Such 
an exhibit would bring together the 
best makers of the eastern part of ! 
Ontario. I think it would be well to ! 
exhibit the cheese of three different 
months, say, June, August and Sep- 

mocL. Will do all I ran to help." , 
A. Ferguson, Leeds Co., Ont 

"With regard to holding an exhibit 
of cheese and butter in connection 
with the annual convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairyman's Asso
ciation, I think the idea is a good 
one and should be acted upon. The 
fall fairs in a great many places give 
little encouragement in the way of 
P"*?, and as the work of preparing 
exhibits is considerable, interest is 
dying for want of encouragement. 
Occasionally makers cannot be in- 

A Maker’s Opinion duced to exhibit owing to local men
jz t- 0n‘, Seves

An exhibit of cheese and butter at hibition we could get awav from .11 
the annual meetings of the E.O.D.A. these unpleasant features 
would be a splendid thing. It would "As to prizes. I think it would be 
show the workmanship and quality advisable to follow along th- lines of 
of the products that are being made our western friends. How would it 
from year to year, and which go to do to make the exhibit entirely east- 
Ihe British market. It would give ern? It would confine the interest to 

experts that are there a chance Eastern Ontario, and so encourage 
re and know if we are making the the makers of this district to bigger 
it goods for the trade. They deeds Our western friends in the 
d let us know if there was any- past have taken the bulk of the 
g that we could do to improve prizes, and hv confining this exhibit 
quality And we would have a to eastern Ontario I think it would 

ater chance to learn. The exhibit help along the cheese and butter in
cheese from the Old Country at a dustrv of the east, which to mv mind 
vious meeting of the E. O. D. A., is behind the west "-Arden F.
» fine. 1 learned much from it in Kings, Lanark Co.. On.t

“oU 0 YOUNG MEN WANTED * |W 
VmillNAKY profession, 
free. Grind Rspids Vetwiaery Collets. 
Dw. 16. Grw« taaids. Mirk

Mr. Waddell’s Teitimony
II'. Waildrll, HitliUrter Co., Ont.
W.. ooueidei that the emhibit of 

cheese and butter in connection with 
Ihc convention of the W. O. D. A. 
has helped to increase the attendance 
and has increased the membership. 
This exhibit has been most instructive 
to the makers, in showing them the 
kind of cheese and butter that is con
sidered finest by expert judges jt 
has been especially valuable in teach
ing makers what are consider.d de
fects in cheese and butter. The re
sult < f this instruction has l.ctyi a 
great tendency on the part of makers 
to strive to excel not only at the ex
hibition Lut throughout the season.

Our exhibit has also been an object 
lesson to the oitisens of the tewns and 
vicinity where the

Kingston !
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
January 81b, 9th and 10th, 1913

This will be the Piece end 
Date of Meeting for the

Thirty-sixth Annual Convention

Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association

This Convention will give you 
much of information by Recogni
zed Authorities. Plan to come and 
profit from what you 
the Convention. Brir

Farmers' Day, - - Jan. ah
Cheese t Butter Maters' Day, Jan. 9th

the conventions have 
l, and assisted materially in 
g onr meetings.

will learn at 
ng your boys.

Special Railway Rain. Write th* See- 
rrt ary for Programme and pill particulart. 
Mut tcilh lb* other “ kpi “ at the Con
vention this year !
G. A. GILLESPIE.
Acting President.

T. A. THOMPSON.
*Î=ST6«.
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cjnhion, and a whole shelf of

|
r&jz

p"‘« M Kr4iti£? ."."ti.t
straight. LUck locks tied with brown eh“ thought; and then she opened

“J ïSJïst,
X: £? Sÿtsr.  ̂^

n,« i„ th« iL 6 ,WT’fc a,nv week- STL- ?n,d in .,al‘ the beautiful color. 
2L“ J" th« “ "f K<•“/>. im utli. *h“ had longed for. And there were 

g”L,>ff.th« tra'n w'th her suit- •°m<‘ <!«'«' little turnovers, too, s pile 
Rn etl11' lookin# “bout ?/ da‘“t.v handkerchief., and-could
■4* SS. :$ v-Tp-rL*,^ 'U£*.h,,-‘ -

.... . nAUi^iS'Vk^ K-"j «°*
jTh,*»L“ Kesev' 1 am sure,” she P®*1* Iy0rd” *he whispered, “I'm 

Mid. with a smile. K'ad 7°* made me ugly, after all be-
The little girl looked at her. £'“* if 7°'* hadn’t, Misa Martha

»™r it-aaS
“m W.u° K°in8 to adopt meP” g'r! $aB «".'body's else in the world, 

.Martha Warner smiled, we'l pleas- , nd * M K°'nK to be as good as I can

i ,-r
Keasy shrank back a little. ,!'l0t.,f"r from Keasy’s room sat Mar-
"I lease don’t think I’m too ugly’’ {*, ,*[î,er; Thp memory of that

» »hi.p,,«i .Qh, 1 „„ r„;M ]»W. I'ttk hand, the ariatful, plain

"d - ‘■at*" *— ^û'rv/ut^^d st
19 STtt,1" ■ich the en,

whTa°t 'T littl<‘,1K,:“-V in that some- 
what dreary Orphans’ Home, the 
light of loveTiad come, and in it she 
blossomed and ripened and grew- 
not ugly—ont beautiful 

• * ê
Watch Yourself go By!

Just atabnd «side and watch yourself
TIUS “f“ "h=" i"»tee<l

WatMteIO”ly' “ "tlK'r men you 

The<hag-kneed trousers and the seedy

PiCkisflaou’ find fault| fortfct the man 

“ make vont eetimate ring 

C°nf£ne ï““r”lf and l°°k you in 

^'“y. aside, and watch yoursnlf

QOUNTRY life has become monotonous, narrow 

and mean, only as it has concerned itself exclu
sively with its local problems.—AVt-. Matthew Hrown
McNutt.

£:
i

t
s # *

The Adopting of Kezzy
Ilu Sumn Hubhanl Martin

l(i'T’ HERE’S only one thing worse head of 
I than being ugly, and that’s Home, root 

being an orphan," whispered ,
Kcssy, dis< iii'olute'v ; “but when , -ar Sir,” it 
you’re both, it's something just aw- ‘ kno“ 
ful." about your

ing last spring in my ow 
came here to attend it con 
remember. I've been ii 
orphans ever since.

this particular Orphans' 
•ived a letter

run, “Of course, you 
me, but 1 heard you tell 
Irphana’ Home at a meet- 

own town. You 
vention, you 
nterested in 

New I have

She gave the 
baek her short.

ribbon that tied 
locks an extrablw I,

she spoke. a I afra
"I wish it was wider,” she added, 

regretfully "I might look a little Let
ter if I could have wider hair rib
bons and not hrown ones. But it ain’t 
any use to wish. I’ll always be ugly, 
anil I'll always be an orphan. No
body ever, ever’!! adopt me. " And 
then two large tears trickled slowly 

Kezev'a sallow cheeks.
very moment a little girl 

burst into the 
was with g<'d- 

a teiuli my to curl, 
ink ch-eks and dim-

Uyp,

i
At that

about her own age ti 
room. A little girl she 
en hair that lind 
large hi

"Kessy, Keasy !" she rrii-d. “I’m 
adopted 1 really am! A rich lndv 
came, this mornin', and she's told Mr 
Pickett to get my things ready right 
away. I'm going South to live, and 
oh. Kessy. I'm to have a beautiful 
little pony a'l my own, and a doll as 
big as I want it. The rich lady said 
si*. And ray name’s to lie Dorothea 
Alicia Campion, after her little girl

Kessy’» eyes filled with sudden Vlrtorla^^» Wright, 
tears Lumber .here „ cheaper than i, brU-K ln 'be provinces.

P.«,f.'T«rg:nti,,d ^rilhZZl7c....
=î £ w’f«7dhaTh iiTdK sr™ r:r
j.ietty in anything, even blue calico • , * ,^ar®. • tmotherly fWling hair ribbons.•'

She put her arm affectionately “?ert ,w*.t *h® aa »*»' “Hl.vw the
shout Patty's neck. ” 'Ve And ,t a. ‘rn borne Warns

“Nobody even'll adopt me," she ™ T\Ti **"' "nce 1 *“ 
added, with a break in her voice. “I t}^n 
don’t see why if I ha* 
orphan. I had to be ii 
n home.” she went 

things in it. 
pictuies on the wall 
■nd oh, Patty. I’d like 
anything in the world, to 
with a dear little dressi 
drawers, and in the dra 
hair ribbons—wide - 
anil niee handkerchi 
And I’d like plants 
my home, and I’d li 
like

Vne eyes, p

The Home of an Eastern Reader of Farm and Dairy

h‘kEg*U mo,iv" i“* a,

v“S:r x»
V™ ï»a «hirk. O comrooM.I

and nev

•een Lome 
heard y vil

on. “h roui homo lf 1 ‘”,,k ono of In, littlo
I'd liko to hovo 2 Now 1 ma, W wh.t

. and ,omo hooka. î ™ "a11 ■•«'Ulinr I „ip]H»o
like, hottr-r thaï, b?‘I d»h t w,„| 0f

iwers I’d have eend hpr ‘° m“ A* *“ **“ ............

the child!” cried 
nder her breath.

Then she took hold of the cold, 
little hand that somehow sent a thrill 
to her lonelv heart

sprss-
S' * “«aWn't ovor have wanted to 
adopt ,o„. Didn't ,ou know that? Jlm 
'“"î.*".,"*1!; ‘'t'1» «ri Kearv,
and that', whv I wanM you. I want a„d 
to make up to you for ororr heart- 
aehe I auffore,! mvaelf. The Lord nmde 
you Kou, ami ho marl, . pf,„ f„r
heart”*0’ 8n< '** right ,lere in my 

And then Mart

e 1
be ■ °“&jr “»*rdi»f coudemn 

You note of falseness in 

Defend not one defect that shames

g^ bn>d aSi<k and watch yourself

“-ilia* fo 
T” faith sweet charity you'd

Bar yo.1l

"“low'""" ,0r *" Wb” """ b- 

The faults

^.ÿiiar™

When you, f with "he”

Have stood aside 
self go by.

r to me. As to the matter 
oi expense I’ll pay everything, and be 
glad of the chance. The matter of 
making out the papers I’ll leave to 
yen. But I want her for my own and 
for all time. Please let me hear from 

ith beet wishes, I re-

”Yours respectfully,

wers I’d 
-of all « 

efa and turnovers, 
in the windows of 
ke a cat, and I’d 

like to go ou- and gather the egg* and 
pick berries and help in the garden.”

Patty looked at her meditatively.
"I guess you’d like a farm. Keasy. 

better than anything, if you like eggs 
and chickens and all that. Don't look 
sc sad honey ; maybe, after all. 
body’ll adopt vou.”

But Ketsy shook her head.
“Ugly folks have no chance,” 

said soberly. “Least, not in orp! 
asylums."

But in the mail the very next day, 
Mr. Amos Pickett, who was at the

ëSpSH»
■r .'"Ki'ss-w'tes i jïiïÆSft

waa an ugly little girl myself. !** heL,,own' shp gave a sigh of deep
J"7 The bed—a low, brass one—waa

at once. W

rink°lherS then w® dwarf

um' K. W.” as substitute 

and watched.l.p. wwr, migm, with g.ho tblü|r'i^ICï'“j",<Upe ‘hrouÿ, .lip. wore «in Sri

b- ïfch'r.Æ ^
In.titution whom nobody w.rntod it. . p|„Üp b|h^

•fi .bri’l",t.*,3:" H" !ï;“ rVdrewon

—From Triumph Chronicle.
• • â38 fe' KftüSS â-tl-’w." '

Mi.

mm-'■h A. >
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fiercest storms that blow Almost 
everyone thinks that they themselves 
have more to bear than the average 
person, but if our pathway was all 
clean sailing we would soon forget 
about our Master, and try to battle 
with the world alone. If we would 
but stop to think when troubles come 
that they are sent to test our faith, 
would we not strive to please the 
Lord and with His help come out on 
the winning side?

The following line: 
our attention recentl 
spiration

s which attrac 
y, may be an 

, and we will

ted
in-

to some one,

would send 
ught you ooul 
ould not elin

" God never 
II He thoi 

But you w

If the way were always bright.
And you would not care to walk by faith 

Could you always walk by eight 
'Tie true ' He ' hae many an anguish 

For your sorrowful heart to bear.
And many a eruel thorn crown 

For your tired head to wear.
' He ' knows how few would reach Heaven

If pain did not guide them there.

you the darkneee.
light.

If ' He ' sends you blinding 
e furnace of sevenfold 

the only way, believe me.

my to wander 
glad and sweet, 

in your Father’s

darkm
heat.

keep you oloee 
For Tie always 

When our liv« 
Thin put you 

And etng. if 
Tour song may >

W1 oee courage 
And, well, if

you can. as you go.

6 is sinking low, 
your lipe do quiver,— 

God will love you better eo."—R. M.

someone behind

A Prairie Wife put on the train for the East The

-a a w E
zSÆfe'S;ssffsA raais $ v-if F-'E
press, reveals the consciousness of week, of A, whf“ w'thl" s“ 
that debt, and the appreciation of hcr JjSf wnllïl l!.'

pation, he fled the spot' f^aring°that

? H rOrzt ~ï: Lisn 1 propeit>’ “th-f h ^P|*“ hdk<? ° 2 kFalr waininK should be given to
5 cheerfulness. No shadowreiti there, <? the women of the East, whose con- 
à Morning comes early; evening stays ^ ception of the West finds form in a

1 —•I gtxXldwr„gir;Vr,r
f * S shine. There are days when the pic-

holds true. There are wondrous
Doi'îbï t”a,'°”"l>U'ldtr I1, nba,dIy B“t SerV aVhf”tor,!'whkhP"ilght

to^&'Ss*S.1£K

A,E^,wtrf-Td iart^s'.irtuir.s 
&-K «“v&s s

5".t.,d^Xc1dVt.T,eo°"h=' B.wu™!dE;‘the <,,her «'

East, and they are frequently situât- * • S
ed wihere no sight of life can be had If bread is rubbed with butter bo 
from any side. And here the woman fore putting it in the oven the crust 
works and waits through the inter- wW<e more soft and flaky, 
minable hour of national develop- • S #

In making brown gravy try using 
man who was in Edmonton twice coffee to stir the thickening with, in

states that upon both stead of milk or water. It makes s 
acn being richer snd a better looki

7'
this summer 
occasions he saw insane worn ng gravy.

**♦**♦<
delight- 
’ books 
nd one 
besides

I The Upward Look
Gladness— Our Duty

Rejoice in the Lord alway; and 
again I say, rejoice.—PhU. 4:4.

Paul wrote this letter to the Phil- 
ipians while he was a prisoner in 

Rome. He speaks of his bonds and 
knows that he may suffer death at 
any time, but this does not cause 
him to complain. In fact, the more 
he is called upon to suffer for the 
Master’s sake, the more joyful does 
he become. If death should come, he 
will go to be with his Heavenly Fath
er, and if he is allowed to live he will 

able to help some of his brethren 
in the flesh. Even while in prison 
Paul was helping those around him ;

bled to tell the soldiers 
chained to him about his 

Master. His example inspired other 
weaker Christians “to speak the word 
without fear.” The keynote of this 
letter of Paul’s to the Philippians 
was “rejoice.” Although this letter 
has but four chapters the words “joy” 
and “rejoice” are used about 15 times.

The great secret in being able to 
rejoice no matter how thorny may be 
our pathway, is the realization of the 
presence of the Lord with us. If our 
faith is but strong enough to face 
temptations feeling that the Lord is 
by our side to lift us up when we 
fall, we do not need to fear the

5K
r mil

ibbons,

a pile 
Fred 

iy got

“I'm
ill, be-
1 art ha 

' little

6c pay 

Mar-
that

P8he
Sh,'.

“tE
t she

rself

tead

Try this Thirsty Flour
■*3 A oery thirsty floor. Absorbe a lot of water. 

Because it contains eo much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat ie wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And. think of it, FIVE ROSES is nulled 
•xcluslvaly from die very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
dont you see.
1» your miring bowl it greedily absorbe 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You dm less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it 7 
Lees tripe to your dealer.
That’s hew FIVE ROSES 
Actually eaves YOU money.
Use this economical fleur.

y
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FI•elf 3vs
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•ares money.
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Systematic Housekeeping

Bv “Sunbeam,” Leedi Co., Ont.

jtiSL 1.S3!-"'*--»
.   - * «a»'’.tsLrS

lh0,,gh „„ „ „* c

dr.1»,XX,rs,«;a S 
SS - «!* - dSffiJ;

IM ue «H aw

ass "«iiiM „

fes'r*'»»

tgggs^m
==Any Song Your Choice

Only 10 Cents
Æ'rsa:

1. Jesus Now
2. Remember Me
3. Drifting
4. Anchored

Sacred
noinia# our time and 

ethodical,6. The Golden City
7. Mother's Story 
8« He Knows

5. Step out for Jesus 10. Gloryb°dl' 

ne Complete Se, of 10. $1.00 only. p„,toee ^

aRSSffÊS‘3ÆS,&“'»aï arars

V

Co„y.„i,„c«, |„ my Kilc|len
U J *• CeUofll, c».,

KgÂSEîS

£. w’STafJlÜT!;
oSL'mC "■ » »"-iw

SzFnfGzBt-
Urn* In .. *’ 1 do not ®nwit too;r.,,;„r.ea-.'v^";.vbùï

A Reward „f M.,i, Enthroned tbsiîtkiï!\^ h,*-"'1•’“"‘P »

KE1H - “:.X "”3 xHB?eF
E? war r,r % aifaL,s?ss „r 
:r^7r-£"F E£Hri
thS/?1 K01 * ta •n00"* mSss thkl en V# refrigerator in the hitch- 

- ““ï”5' *W h«r *ork b*"l« «•! «'ll .lor. wbiï

“;i7 raavm w*«Jî?T a0^n w?men when preparing to OVt,r lwo burners and an Ideal H
.-■araSsM

£ «r-TnTt lPtii°; ^ îîrj'iuÆ'" • uZ’ -«■ 

BTWsj-fî
poor way. Think of the waste of time,

or.r,fTo.Th,,:%„^^Sj.UUito

Special Offer

ssiüb -rSEy-v? Wiu'a
"«b’rSnTir. tT

Tr!,i*,o°Her “ e00d ,0r two "-ore weeks only

bors, and get "subscriV^T0”* of y0Ur friends or neigh-
ajrs&yi*- « » r. afs-2?35

onoa! Wl" ,ou “ up this osourlunlt, surly, orssp It ,t

\farm AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
Steam-!*m«i tact menmi!

mo earn a trow, CAMwmTiiMi.;

WM&l ■ hartshorn
SHADE ROLLERS V

•VMIliSEKty*
FITill DINNER WAOON

liste

Sj^pWttuS*

^s-sr!i?sSH3 »

Wood Rouan

{Tla Rollon

A
the ™«li« Jli“ft*llw,*“™!g|ECl'r,u“ The handle for openu-

è£;”£5“-S

CONNOR 5fii.se WASHER
snd plare it on th.'fllli'r'm llT'ijSdTrf ,,llec!°'h”!° »mdaronnd and tear The .land

ÜSH^#E3aEE
àSSSrfK.1;

7';,,“' ™ * '"b - «ah^npToom dr fur

J'J^CONNO*^' SON^LIMITED^OTTAWA^ONTARIO

»wrnageNfIrmir*. 

tl0tt,“ew°ere,Ul plenni2asn°d ah‘iTt!

è:Æ.iir-~Write for Booklet (

•-«"ü

_4
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Scilllllill
MMwbhkbb

BELTING for SALE
"'*?•• (rood une* for water.«teamheAtlng, 
ereennou*e*. construction, fencing posta, etc

value. Catalogue on request.
mmiAL waerg and métal co.
65TQueen StreetFREESmjjgSg'

Mali ii
Mrt Y’J: Root, Du. Prêt., Women’i 

,^In*Ututf'- Bruc* Co., Ont.
Go to bed, Tom ! Go to bed!” 

is oftem a command from mother dur-

."3 iiîtir'À^Tïr/\na wnen 1 om rubs his 
inly drags himself from 
orner, on the kitchen 
>n the floor beside the

s and wea
his warm c 
lounge, or on thi 
stove and disappears to a cold and
=S.,b4 £?£■ ,rt'
Tom got into the habit of sleeping 
k!2Und.tm th,‘ way before going to 
bed. If poor Tom could find words 
to express his feelings, however, he 
might voice the thoughts of nun/ 
other lads of our land. How true r. 
is that the bed chamoei is the on* 
room in the house that suffers mist 
from neglect, and yet =t is the o ilv 
room that we can call our very own 
where we spend many hours out of

and

the** 24.
Then why rot have our bed cham

bers personate the indi/.dual who oc
cupies it ? If Tom could have a 
warm room where be. would find all 
of his possessions in order, how 
quickly he would steal away as soo;. 
as his evening chores were finished. 
Give him a cheerful room, with 
painted or kalsomined wall’ with 
flags and pictures of horses or dog-, 
or perhaps a man of noble character 
that he will become interested in ard 
study Ins life. .

Have .1 box fastened to the wall 
where he may keep his few chosen 
books. By hanging a curtain over 
the opening, dust can be kept from 
collecting on the books. A good 
idea also is to have a box with a 
glass cover and encourage him to 
collect fossils and curios for the box. 
It will help him to study mature. 
A drawer in the table or dresser will 
serve to hold fish hooks and line and 
a window seat made by lining a box 

with cretonne will beand covering v 
handy in which to keep boots.

If there is no clothes closet im the 
room a curtain of cretonne hung on 
one side of the room will keep his 
clothes from the dust. Coats and 
trousers should be hung on hangers 
bought for the purpose. In this way 
his clothes will be kept in shape.

A rug or a painted or oiled floor, 
a comfortable chair, a lamp, and a 
mirror will fill Tom’s heart with de
light and help him to spend his even
ings at home studying or reading. 
Make the boys feel that there is no 
place like home, so that they will not 
leave the old farm.

fgZxWEircrs-)
CHAMPION FOOD CUTTER. ECHURN

*■ i”* whel r* need for yoer 
kitchen. So much eesler, quicker 
•nd mere convenient than cutting np 
meat, etc., with a knife.

"Jewel" la superior In every way 
to imported food choppers, and being

butter—that la a pleasure to ant.
Both hand and foot levers and 

roller hearings, enable a child to 
chum with the “Favourite”. All sires 
from X to jo gallons

delirious butter yen 
l*s real “quality”

ng machine made In 
Can be worked with side 

crank ns well as top lever. Red 
Cypress Tub and the whole top opens 
np. Wash day la the easiest day of 
the week when you weak with the
Maxwell "Hi

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
SS ST. MARYS. Ont.

tcS)

*52129

!•«****se*asee

The Sewing Room
mwmè

t *»ew#»**#%***w*v#tww
BUST SUPPORTER^OR CORSET COVER.

For the woman of 
full figure, a bust 
■apporter la a neoee- 
eity. This model fills 
that need and serves

\ \ / ■kUkfnetory garment
\ V-4 «nd a very easy one

«■I,... riJT’n.xrtn
‘h* rBtP8 and ,here •r® shoulder and

4 y ÏXÏ STS “ S- i-7,
yard 44 Inches wide with 2 1-2 yard# of

ir&K.* “ •««

CHILD'S BOX PLA

pattern la out in «lies 
44 and 46 Inch bust m

always charming 
dressed In just au oh 
frocks as thia o. TO# box plaits giVe 
the long, slender lines.

I X r°rs.,h* dreMy ,rook'Jj Ending can be ap
jPT P|,e<l after the man 

, ] / n«r illustrated and for
k U / the plain frock. It

/ •• ,J ®*n be omitted TheV re dreas la made in just 
ti l Vi three Pieces, is cloeed 

UUlJL><^eJet the back for the 
llT \i TllllB enUre *®n*,b and has
l J Vlullll one " pleoe ■leaves
H n HH •bcwln» Just a tittle 
U fullnem at the ehoul

For the 4 year else, 
yards of material 17. 1 74 yards 16 or 44 
ichea wide with 6 1-1 yards of banding 
Tbta pattern of the drean la out In aisee 

ildren of 8, 4 and 6 years of age

The five-gored skirt 
la always a good one 
and always a favor
ite. In Its latest form 
it la oloeed down the 
«entre front with but
tons and buttonholes

FIVF..OOREDm
one over the other 

I and the effect is ex
cellent. while the 
model la especially 

I good for washable
materials an it oan 

1 opened out flat 
•' ironed with east

For the medium else, 6 1-4 yanU of ma
terial 87, or 1 3-4 yards 36 or 44 inches wide 
if the material hai figure or nap, or 4 3d 
yards 27 Inches wide If the material has 
neither figure nor nap.

This pattern is cut in 
Inches waist measure

FANCY WAIST. 7378
The waists that give

season and thia one is 
exceptionally attract
ive. There are 
ing revere that give 
the effect of

12

sites from 28 to 38

exceedingly

tresnely beoom- 
Long sleeves 
uoh worn 

1 throughout the season 
' but those of shorter 

length are equally oor 
Ilf#: reel, and these oan be 
lETi finished at the elbows

ffi Wl'*1 prrttl,y

for the collar and 
yard 18 for the chemisette and 
lace for the frills. 1 yard 87
trim ss shown in back ____

This pattern 1» cut in sixes from 36 to 
ncfcef bust measure

ing lines I

the medium else, 
lei 87. 184 yards 36. 
wide with 1-4 yard 27
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■ -MUMMtWUWUMHWI
5 CITY MILK SUPPLY ! 
; DEPARTMENT 
* ******»*nnn**»*m**»S

surrounding» and, if in a warm place, 
rapidly «ours, owing to the action of 
bacteria, which readily fall into it 
from the air when milk ie left in 
open vnmeis If milk is delivered in
bottles, it is beet to allow the eup- 

H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph P1? to remain in the bottles, aeeum- 
When producers and distributors lnB’ °* 00dree» that these bottles have 

hare done their part, it is the duty b*en Pr°Aerly cleaned before the milk 
of the purchaser or consumer of milk WM P.ut into them, with the cap or 
to assist also in the work. Milk $°rlt in P,ace to keep out the air. 
should be kept cold, not above 60 de- Pp aot rake out more than what is 
greea Fahr., and be kept, so far as "Rely to be required for one meal,

| possible, in tightly stoppered vessels' an<! anJ be left over, do not pour 
The too common practice of emptying 't into the original supply, out keep 
milk into a pitcher or bowl and then lt aeParate 
setting it in a pantry, cupboard, or

ed out Woodcreet Meta Vernon Dekol, 
a cow seven years old, with a remark
able record. She has averaged 89 lbs. 
of milk a day for the first six months 
of her present lactation period I 

This cow is a deep, low-set, 
individual, with a very square 
and splendid teats, and milk \ 
good and well developed as one ever 
sees. She is a particularly lengthy, 
open cow, and has a wonderful length 
of rump.

As a yearling this cow was also an 
attractive individual, and she sold for 
#140 at a Syracuse Consignment Sale. 
She made 36 lbs. of butter in a week, 
as a junior four-year-old. and Mr. 

In the case of sickness, especially Dimick bought her back again, pay-
suoh diseases as scarlet fever, dip- ing #700 for her, and was mighty glad
theria, and so forth, be very careful to ge* her.
with the milk. in no case should A young fellow had bought her at
milk be taken from the sick room to the Syracuse Sale and his father had
the family dining room. Special pre- given the son the very “dickens" for 
cautions should be taken to cleanse having paid #140 for a yearling!

A $75.00 ***
FREE

Call Offer
•u5t*Pure bred Holstein bull 

calf, born Oct. 30, 1912. sired 
descendant of King Sergis, 
one of the greatest Holstein 
sires. Dam is a daughter of 
Pietertje Hengerveld Count 
De Kol. As a 3-year-old she 
gave 66 lbs of milk per day, 
testing nearly 4%. A great 
lineage and a tine -alt.

Given For
Only 25 Subscriptions

To the first reader who sends a 
club of sj new yearly subscriptions
This splendid offer is made 

in order to interest every 
reader in our fine offers of 
pure bred stock given for 
only a few orders. One work
er gets this calf, all others 
who secure orders can 
choose pure bred plge for 
nine sube., pair of fowle for 
five orders, or our fine com

CosaumsiV Reapomibilitie,
Pro/. B r

Setwh
lag

wHM
•Use

PURE BRED PIGS- Want One Free?
They are given for I new subscription* to Farm and Dairy. “I have

IS œ
man Over 200 readers have earned

ar*ss &
or now of any well known breed 
Write for pig offer, eamplee and

FARM AND DAIRY

■ ZS5
I rear
■ crop.

Winner will be announced 
In thle department. Other 
workers can then ohooss 
other premiums or grot 48 
•ube and earn a calf on 
our regular offer. Mo one 
who hat already eent sub- 
soriptlsno may compete.

WANTED
A MAN

To help in eow barn, or to handle team
Appl/V" W°rk WW* *° h*to ellk-Start Now <&r,e, Bunti

FARM AND DAIRY ALLISON BROS.
tlllson Stock Farm. Chestervlllt. Ont

1000 PEBCHEB0NS ■a
— 'Stallions and Mares

WANTED in ONTARIO A Model Milkhouse on n Farm Catering to the City Trade

0. E. Webb, Wentworth 0o„ Ont. here illustre ted.

the fathers are not always 
it cornea to siting up what 
to pay for a Holetein

I have sold nearly all I brought over this 
summer and am leaving for France ihe 
sand of this month for another shipment of 
Percherons, signions and mares. They 
will arrive at my barn. Weston, Ontario, 
about December ist. Will have an exhibit 
at Guelph Fat Stock Show. Price will be 
in reach of everyone that wants a good 
stallion or a big brood mare, and terms to 
suit. Write for particulars, or better, 
come. No trouble to show what I have.

ilk
and

in the sick 
room, and more particularly the milk 
bottle, before it is returned to the 
dealer. In my judgment, a paper 
milk bottle, which is used but onoe, 
is more sanitary, tnd ia likely to eup- 

t the gloaa Dottle now in use. 
Quart paper bottles post about one- 
half cent apiece and, in the long run, 
are likely to be lees expensive than 
the present bottles, when wo consider 
breakages, loss, labor in washing, coat 
of hauling and danger from spreading

vessels used Truly 
right when 
it is safe 
female I iways welcome. Behind the Mule
Malcolm H. Gardner, Delevan, Wit.

There are men who will say that, 
because they sell their milk to 

for shipping , 
ia impossible to raise their 
and that they must depend

To oon.um.ro, ». would .a,, do not T”L, admitted that .ten « man 
bo afraid to p.T a good price for hold, back wbelo milk for hi. cal.ro, 
pure milk tn.i.t upon it. punt,, the cott of Miron cal.ro ia well ,'m- 

a ^ ."'J1'?8 *? W *• Producer pr„^ upon hi. mind; votif he will 
yd di.tr.bntor make thi. in.rotm.nt for hi, firm

miSktS."Vta ZSL MEL'S!,i"'
money, for which consumera ought to i ^ ». . Pro"

oheaprot food, which can bo purchae- *° !*• "”,n ,'»”*■
od- Impure milk ia dear at an, price. 5ent “ •” h.lfAlood»;
Milk with a rodimont in the bottom theroaftar the ...tom cotta nothing 
of the .creel i. unfit to, u.e. A "«urn. large profite, 
peraon selling such milk ought to be . Kr*ry ™an w”° ee**e. whole milk, 
prosecuted, aa it is a menace to pub- Ie UP “Kn*n*t the problem of whether 
lie health. A little care exercised in h® ra“® cow, or depend upon 
tho selection of a good milk supply, t*,e drover, and he should be vgry 
and a little extra price for extra c»reful in making hie decision lent *. 
care and oleanlineea will often save choose the greater of the two evils, 
many dollars spent for medicine and The Hindus have a proverb touching 
medical attendance, and prevent this poitft, which translated and vera- 
many sorrows in the home. ified t una as follows :

Let everyone help in the campaign lio was not very wise, yet he wea 
clean, wholesome milk I—Extract not quite a fool; 

om an address. He knew the ox might kick; so he
stood behind the mule.

kJ. B. HOG ATE
W**t Toronto, Ont.

Bar», at Wrote», Ont. rît•it purposes 
own rows

«hé

Mtvple Evtvpora.tors
TO the live farmer our Perfect Maple Evaporator and a 

sugar bush can be made to produce a revenue when it is 
most needed. With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and

sod frame 1 he working of the evaporator Is very slinpli sap In at on# end sud It -ornes out ayrnp at I h* other.Sr ad for lllu*lrahd /x.idrf
€ E

£e-pet the

ITEIl TMHK * HICIHIt CO., LTI„ 8 j.m.. It, TWEED, DIT.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY Hlghe
High;
Ohlldi
TANA 
i»»t. Iali» jnBtnJ£

'gh'oIL^aV'ttm-ltÆ-■ns is
OnuHo.

PI
for
fro■FACE right here costs you only (4 a

I rietor of the Woodcreet Farm, point-

"îüî“ttî,
SStinX.

FIQS— Canadian Champion 
herd headers Sows, three 

under. - "rtlani Brea., The man who depends upon the 
drover surely gets behind the mule; 
and financially, he usually get» what 
ia coming to him.

The beat way to avoid the worry 
that kills, ia to keep busy.
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST |

reel after the rush 
Who le* le dealer* 
inf (loarly.

HOLSTEINS
Lilac Holstein Farm

89 Ihi. HOLSTEINS
Forest Ridge Holsteins

m
ild for 
Sale.

Mr!

P* d

Monday. Dec 30-

of the holiday aeaeon 
report order* aa oom- 

Retail dealers, however, are 
busy, ae there 1* still the coneiderahle 
* of the New Year’s holiday to be at-

7fc:toUreo,heet' 67° 10 #0Ci ber,T- malting,

mill stuffs
Mill feed» atill sell at the old quotations. 

Manitoba bran. $20 to $21; ehorta $21 to 
%1A. Ontario bran, $20 to $21; shorts. $21 
to $24 Mill feeds at Montreal are Bran. 
$21; abort», $24; middlings. $28 

HAY AND STRAW 
Dealers report that hay is in good de 

mand at the advanoed .rtoee noted last

ttjmWuKrSSrKfci
to $9SO. baled straw. $10 to $10.50. On the 
Farmer»' Market, timothy hay goes at $17 
to $18; clover and mixed hay. $14 to $16; 
straw, $16 to $1$; rye straw, $18 to $18 At 
“°n're*1 «notations are: No 1, $14 to 
$14.40; No. 2. $12 to $13.60; No. 1. $10 to $11.

Offers young Cows and Yearlings 
at moderate prices.

W. F. STURGEON
BMamy St*., C.P.R.
Bm kviUr, G. T.K.

J L M LIPSITT. STRAFFORD VIL LG, ONT.
Glen Buell, Ont.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSmen in Toronto were able to 
the Ohrietmas demand fully for HAMITLON HOUSEvery scarce article on 

y of last week- There 
line left when all sup 

upon for the New Year's 
the grain and live 
little doing now.

An estimate, issued by the International 
Institute of Agriculture, p 
production of wheat the world over at 
1,417,439,000 bushels, of which Canada con 
tributes M6.686,000 bushe 
year was 1.230.411,000 bushe

turkeys ware 
Monday and 
will be a small 
pliss are drawn 
holiday Both

-Wm-Vs- ar^fféïïnghbu?£rif,tb!r>rt«*î

and of Oolantha Johanna Lad. all out of 
Reoord of Merit dame. Come now and get 
your choice
E. F. OSLER

DAIRY FARM
traders report

?• ;____BRONTE. ONTBull Calves for Salefoi

CAMPBELLTOWN
HOLSTEIN HERD

laoee the total From euoh cows asï„*?*rWr thM w“ anticipated, 
nnd Wholesale quotations have strength 

hM Clover honey, 12 12o a lb 
n OOgwund tins; 12 Mo in Id pound tins; 

lie in five pound tine; buckwheat, go in

s%:,r£1,£vsi‘-» —•
HIDt* AND WOOL

Hides are in better eupply and dealers 
have lowered price» somewhat Country 
Quotation* are: Hides, cured. 11c;
J® J *° 11 l*i horse hides, $3.60; 
hair, 37c. City prime are: No. L 14o 
No. 2, 13c to Me; No. 1. 12o to 13c

SüXïsr"'
II months after calvingIs. The crop last 

lele, and Canada's
tSTJS.VrnVSJUZ ÎE

ern Ontario Holetein Breeders' Ooeelgn- 
ment Bale Co. will offer 76 head ofth# 
beet cattle ever offered the buying public 

Watch for our consignment of II choice 
Cows and Heifers^ Boms of them wlnnuu 
at dairy teste and In the show ring

Butter Boy Hongerveld Girl, 
butter In seven days 
These Calves out of Bulls booked In 
High Records

Write le or corns to see eer slock

total and an Inc 
Were Canadian wheat of the same quality 
as that produced in other countries, low
er prior» might be expected, but 
wheat is of superior quality, and pries» 
will remain Arm. Local dealers report 
little foreign demand No. 1 Northern is 
quoted at 94c; No. 2. 9Bc; No. i. 90 l-2e; feed 
wheat. 64c; Ontario wheat Is In 
slower demand at 90o to 91c, and 
70c for poor gradse

steady prices.
No. 2. 42o; No. 3, 40 1-2 
Ontario No. 2, Bo to

shows a decrease in

R. J. KELLEY. TILLSONBUKO, ONT.D. B. TRACY
ufuT

COBOURG. ONT. HOLSTEINS
Bsrohants are paying for small seeds at

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Last week s prices still maintained 

Plies are coming in U be rally and 
eee wnaJI Prospecta of any advance

month or two. Ontario potatoes are 
taken in car load lota at 80c and are sold 

^dM*lo“ New Brunswick's bring 

e quoted at $2.90 to $3 for pi __ 
for hand picked At Montreal 

eo^at $2 26 to $2.30 and

V food demand 
but the demand

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein mao.

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
FOR SALE!

ring In email volume at 
Quotations Oats, C W. 

1-le; No. 1 feed, 4012c; I am overstocked If you want to bny a 
Bn» young oow or a ear load of them I can 

or If you need

34c outside; 37 
38c here; ecru. 66c to 66c; buckwheat, 47c 
to 4k; peae. $1.10 to $1.20; rye. 76c to 76o; 
barley, malting. 60o to 62c At Montreal 

le quiet. Quotations are as 
69 12c to 70o ; oata, C. W 

No. 1 feed, 42c 
3. 40c; No. 4.

tr

R CONNELL. No f, Spencervllls. Out 
Grenville Co.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

follows : Com,
No. 2. 43c to 43 l-2o; 
to 42 12c; No. 2. 41

T. H. BUSSELLi.TZ.

suss«:r. ssï îs-ds
K O. M. at 1 year 11 months (world's re
cord I. Lulu Keyes. 19.248 lbs. In B. O P. as 
a senior two-year-old (world’s record), and 
Jewel Pet Poach De Kol. 38 6$ toe butter 
at 4 years (world’s record). Prices 
able^ All correspondence

WM. A. SHAW. BOX 11. FOXBORO. ONT.

Canadian 
Austrian beans

Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd*You Pay for 

This Lamp There was an ununuall 
for eggs this Christmas, 
was met by an unusually good supply" 
mtd no advance In price is to be noted 
Cold storage were there in liberal quanti I

£^ssrtr^srs:s: riverview herd
F£r£" srtfiKft'ssrt ur.era 1 wlK,lwJe d«*l- 3* lb. oow Hire Kins Isabella Walker,
en. quo*» cold stored eggs at 26c to 28c who* dam and her daughter, dam and 
lru* Me to 3io and strictly new laid 0 d*m of hie sire average for the fool 
at 46o to 60c. Kgg> offered on the Farm 10 17 «■*!»■ Also a few A. B. O. cows. 
erV Market realised 40c to 50c F. J. SALLEY • I.ACRINE RAPIDS. QUE.

The first 11 lb oow In Canada 
veloped here The only nerd In 
that contains a 128-, lbs. JOday oow.

The only herd In Canada where U two- 
year-olds with first oahree averaging 17 10 
Ibe butter In 7 days have been developed, 
also the only herd In Canada containing‘p ‘ffisr rs*ï sra& “s
” Feu want to raise some of this kinds?.".»* aï.Tÿ'jj'fflrtw; s:1'

7'da*'1 deme BTere<6 3113 lbs. butter In

EDMUND LAIDLAW * SONS,

promptly ane-
irraiy lamps. May as 
well buy It and own It. 
Simple, sale and cheap - 
generates lia own gas giv
ing 200 candle power ol

l- -

pure white brilliant light 
lor I* than H cent per 
hour. Color post card free. 
Write to day lor circular 
H and free poet card.

IGHT Ltd.Ik:
a.
J0» (R|( f KNI

°the
Quotation» on dressed poultry are * fol- 

low Llve oh tokens, 10c to lie; fowl $o 
to Me; ducks, lie to 13c; turkey., ISo to 

’f*0 10r dreeatd poultry. 2c to 
Jo higher; dreseed turkeys, 20o to Slo. On 
the farmers Market spring chickens retail 
at Mo to 18c, fowl, 13c to 16c; 
to 17c; duck*. Mo to 20c and turkeys, 26c

BLOW COUNTY. AYLMBR ‘WKiT . OUT.

-
I ndy Wayne Norins, 22 lbs. butter, T days 
Bhe la grand-dam of more high testing 
dairy test winner» than any other oow in 
Canada Dam of two sons with over JO 
A H. O. daughter!, with records up to 17 
Ibe. butter in 7 days and 20,000 lbs. milk In

Avondale Farm
HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES 

AND DORSEYS
A. C. Hardy - Prop.

for daughters ol 
ietje we are ofter- 

îales, bred to the greatest 
in Canada, also a few extra 
ling runs

| NQ MORI WIT OR COLD FEET 11 |vee,
im-
will

lire,
Try a Pair of our famous (Health Brand)

■ r in FELT-LINED CLOGS
I t'.'.fl* I as Illustration, leather tops, 
I \! \ X Mro»*i w'**' >>Md tolt- going slowly. The market 

far as inferior variolic* are 
oonoerned, and only the best can be sold 
Quotations; Hplee. No. 1, $3 to $3 60; No. 
I $2.60; No J. $160; Kings, |J u> $3 50; 
Greening, and Baldwins. 826$ to 43. cran

To make room
Prince Hengei 
ing a few lemi 
bred bull in 
good yearling rims

Youfig Bull, fit for eerv. a, 
tested dam. sired by brother of K“
De Kol. 38 58 lbs. butter In 7 days. Cham
pion weekly record oow of Canada.

0NLYM.M
ids;

Address all correspondence to !
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 

Brockville, Ont.

Al*, a few Heifers and Oalvaa. Prices 
reasonable.

DAIRY PRODUCE

i
™^üUO?!L.U *!0t ,el "oUoeable in To-
Z^,.,.Je r,ab"lW h,‘re ™ VkmifUl
«“"U* <'reem,*r* butter eeeme to 
be to sufficient quantity to meet all de- 1

as jssr irz!

LIVE STOCK
Keoelpts of cattle have been very light 

market* tin* lew week. From 
< xperience In previous year», drover* h— 

a vary slack mar 
<**ru preceding 

buying of the pre

& WM. A. RIFE, HESPELER, ONT
Higher 8 buckles..................... # 2 26
High legged Wellingtons #8.76 A 8.26 

UdietiN Lace 7'a to 2*g . . 1.86
NADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG C0„

i*H. 0 363 Spadlaa Avs., Terente. Carnage

Nine miles *ntb of Ouelph.

e

lbs. butter In aiidays, and noimo æË^Ê

al* from Sir Bhadclaml Segis 
who* 14 neareet dams aver- 
age 21.5 lbs butter in T days. j 
Priced for Clear Out Now 
before New Years to make 
room for young stock now rom 
• 100. according to i 
dlvlduality. wrlle at once 

and see them.
CBNTBEandHILLVIBW HOLSTEINS 

F. D. Id#. Oxford Centro. F.O. O.I

Holsteins
ing

•trouger now than ever et

FERNDALE STOCK FARM
Bulls from I to 8 moo. old. all sired by Kora- 

dyke King Hehlllard, whose dam and B 
nearest dams made * lbs. butter in 7 days.

We Have over 60 head of grade Holstein heifers 
18 mes. old, all supposed to be bred. They are 
nicely marked, large and in good condition, 
i-artles wanting n carload should Inspect 
this bunch before 1- ,iking elsewhere.

CLYDBBDALB8 We hS _ 
have over SO head to choose 
from. Come aad see them I

Klerheller Bros. ÆÊ
BeUPke*. C.P.R. Stattoe
MT. ELGIN, ONT.

PURE BRED CALVES
WANT ONE FREE 7

he They are given for suheoriptlotie 
to Farm and Dairy. You can have 
till spring to vat one. Many at our

Join themf Write for calf offer,

the
le; coming. ISO to 

at claim, and In- 
i for the one you

reader, are working.3
want or cornssamples and order blank.. discovered that there is 

ket for the couple of 
Christina* The heavy 
vlouestwo week» bad

FARM AND DAIRY"J
Long Distant* 'Phone. Woodstock Station.
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HOLSTEINS

TbeGracelandFarm Holstcins
mande Mo-t o/the'g^^lWrtotmas'etuff ari 'hree yea re old nett
hod been marketed ITlN^EEL ^ I 25*a2F,fiF ,helr <^f to hie

KÎVISTT S£ J-s* lK, bssriaüjüünü*,s2
s"tür^ïssa:

the Thursday market last week trade waL „h* ** 1 three-quarter eieter to
at n standstill Cattle men warned to be f™ni® Bo“«‘nrro Orrneby, a cow that 
taking a rrot Wemed *° * !“l “ * flw-year^M made over 33

«mail meat, were In good demand ,,°L °ne w^k' end «" there-

“•sWiEr sy ss jtï °°w ,Win‘in
SWJS-eBft

At Montreal

■1*4AYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshlrii

L

week. Write for description* and price* r3ss!s.’ija? •—* <*
EI.IAt RUBY. TAVISTOCK. ONT.

a. R. No. $

record oow living 
aire of Mr. Connell's b WOODDISSE BROS.. ROTHS AY. OUT

long Distance 'Phone.
Mr. Connell's buU 

■Ire and was ilo
rd of Mr. C. W

official tested

Odgenahurg, N. Y,
Mr. Connell has mRpy lino individual* in

œnæia.'érufc s p.,^z..zr. it; z ^Jtwv. %p, ,r. as
JKTiAjtfB1. LTVLS't s.'r. str v.aït.-ia

srBtw.r3i“jia?2t _ _iïriS'K^v'sLï.iï'z'u:. evyl-tï- •?»"> £*5£ ott,,‘don in 012, also other Bull Calves by *” : ,6e valwe- *3 <o *12. Quotations <Jood wed grain of all kinds will he In
same «Ire. Write on ™eeP are: Bwes, *4 60 to *6; bucks and demand this spring. It you have more

TIQ WOOD, MITCHELL. ONT. cuI1*. •* •<> W.26: lambs. *6.76 to *7 than enough to supply your own needs.
MONTREAL HOG MARKET Zh7 Hot """t rohibit to tlie Win

. . . . . . . 2BmB= f=£BHiB.ïï

. on for wkcLlto» il ' "" •b»'""» Ih. «oouot2?-3l5 c s
"" "* h"" *" Z’J'.SrZZ.

glad to bring you In touch with prospect-

Grain that Is shown at an exhibition 
should be wall cleaned and graded, but 
representing accurately the bulk lot held

iï-sSfÆir^.si.'SLrs
exhibits, (let in your en 
the Secretary, Mr. J. D, ,
Kntrles close Jan 1st.

RAVKN«DALE AYRBHIREB

&SK*two to II months 
old Writs for prices

^ -e.’T-, IS"
0.T.R ST HIM A ID. RHILLIRBBURO

rfg*

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy

I STr

■

Animals of both sexes. Imported
Montreal, 

a Urn mark
or Canadian bred, for sale.

*» *«• «se Feu luesTiÂTse eeostt t
HolMsia Frieds. A ms.. Be. 14» Balttoborr Vt

LVNDALE HOLSTEINS
We.vere.,oaw offertD* * Bulla, nine 

months old. one from a daughter of Sara 
Jewel Hengsrveld 3rd. A R 0 30-31. Ills 4 
nearaat dama. Including his dam at t 
vsajs. average over 27 I be butter each 
In 7 daye. The other la from a grand
daughter of Do Kol tnd'e Butter Boy 3rd 
H!o 3 nearest dame average over ITS the. 
each. We also offer females of any age.

R. R. WBH. .

AYRSHIRES "."CHAMPIONS
*>V^t Bulla "ired hy Duke of Ayr. son 

of Champion R.O.P. cow, Prim- 
*Jr^^ rose of Tanglewyld. One from 
C the best cow I ever had. Two
ready for service, one March, 1911, calf.

Will aiso spare A FEW YEARLING 
HEIFERS by Auchenbrain Albert (Imp.). 
These will be bred to Duke of Ayr.

CALVES by

HOWICB. QUE.

Montroiti H,ViT1iER ,AND, CHEESE, 
k.t for cheree is “with^ît My^faJtUM 

worth noting this week. The holiday eplrit 
htm prevailed: no trading htut been done 
ai far as can be ascertained Holder* are 
Arm and asking more money than can 
be obtained at present, but will not reduce 
prie», to meet the importera" ideas on 
account of the high cost of the good* that 
thv aro holding, 1-rioe, range from 12c
’ J~° * Pound, according to quality The crisp air of our Canadian winter

rhe butter market U firm „n cholc- | makes work in the wood-lot mo*t enjoy- 
ÏÏSrSr*- l”" " •,Md1|T «*'- I ahl,> H,M* work U also profitable with 
• lining on fresh made fodder goods, which I «ml over *1 a ton 
are offering at from V 1 2c to # 1 fa *,v 1 — 
cording to quality Beery effort is being 1 
made .0 dtspo*. »f the-, good, a, fast ,, 1 
laey arrive; and. until the 
ha mated, there will be no Imp 
the market and very little u 
stored goods.

tries at onoe toBROWN BROS.,
few HEIFER

Writ, 
opportun 

to your herd or lo start
W. W. Ballantyne * Sob

Stratford. Ont.

WANTED .*f.r m, for parti cut a _ 
ily lo add the best 
a foundation.

General Kami Hand. Must be milker 
Scotch or Irish preferred State wages 
ilW. C. BROWN. - STAMIORI). ONT

■LMDALI DAIRY HOLSTEINS
A few Females for sale. Calves, Year 

Ungi or Cows 60 head to select from 
Most of the young stuff aired by Paladin 
Ormeby (76161 Service bulla. Paladin 
MMIl!7 and Highland Calamity Oolantha

125-Egg Incubator and Brooder i? >13.75

gSBgjBB^Sl

supply 1* ex 
rovemeut In 

movement In ":53FRBP CARR. BOX I». IT. THOMA*. ONT.

TROUT RUN AYRSHIRE*
In a recent letter to Farm and hair 

"m fhorn, Lynedoch. Ont., ha* (he 
lowing to nay re hi* Ayrshire,:

"My Ayrshire* are doing well. 1 have

„ J97. ]*“' mi*k in m da>«- l«»t Ing as high 
as 4.3 I be butter fat This Is a large 
strong bull in good condition, and a prtae 
winner. Another one, the making of a 
grand bull, a nice smooth fellow, with 
Uioe bead and born*, and a prise wlnaer.

V„7,VJ™S‘£ Sïiïïï ss.*;
high aa 44 in one yer.r a* a two-yearold.

ta ,* **"'“■ <for some breeder. 
“ hh’<U“J1" of Isrgv else, has » perfectly 
*h tped udd r and large teals. A bother 
ooe of faahionsb’e color and 1 
fellow, is a son of White Floss, with à 
record of 10.636 Ihs milk. 421.27 Iba butter 
fat, in one year Thin young buil 1* 
from great producing sto<*. Tb. dim 
of the fourth bull 1 offer is Ayrshire 
Beauty of Trout Run Ayrshire Beauty 

e 8.008 Llw milk. 313 24 Ills butter fat. 
one year a* a two year-old. She also 
1 second prise in the Dairy Trot at 
Iph In 1911 a, a three-year old The 

I Price* of these bill's range from *60 to *70 
I VT’.11 uTbel' »re sired by my imported bull.
I Hole House Pilot, that has proved himself 

aw being one of the greatest sire* of 
”‘.klne Ayrshire, He aired such 

: noted heifers as Hole House Flirt of 
1 T.™' lhel rave 10.298 lbs. milk.

433.22 I he. butter fat, in one

'T also have for sale several young bull 
calve-, one from Hole House Flirt. Can 
also spare a number of choice femalro of 
different ages, some already frrohened and 
some due to freshen They are guaran 
trod right In every way. and in choice 
condition, some with high rmorels

R. tONNEI.1'8 HOI STEIN*
R Connell. R. R Jto 2. F nee.

Ont . writes Farm and 
a splendid bunch of

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS
From R of P and R. of M. Dams, sired 
by Btr Lyons Hengsrveld Segla His dam's 
record 33% lbs Bis sire King Begix.

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

JERSEYS “Clay" GatesJERSEYS LAD STRAIN 
OF HEAVY PRODUCERS 

for sale 4 Yearling Belle ready 
i 4 Yearling Heifers; Oalvaa. to and female; and females of all

^TXONG^IST^and best farm^yate 

illa«tr«t*d prie* lilt °r
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.'

2» Morris St.. OUKLPN. Ont.D.r>DVnC^W

cm!
boot Jereeye yon want.

new F.o., out.

T2riW,

5y 6m

Free-Farm Account BookCALIFORNIA esasaasasaas
BICKMORE'S 
GULL CURE

ucxMoxrs
mSTmm WZ». saawt»«r--ass£

Wingate CHEMICAL CO Fem«4ccee«mf
BW\M*Mt kmk t., Bek

MEXICO
FLORIDA

4?as
THE SUNNY SOUTH

"•I Trunk Kailwuv
direct route from all point, Ktost through 
Canada via Chicago, Detroit, or Buffalo. ■J6?ONLY DOUBLE TRACK BOUTE

■Ï
Round trip tourist ticket,, giving 

choice of jill the best routea. together 
with full Information, may 
ed from any Grand Trunk w*o.h

1. Ma

lw obtain-

Dairy that
llototi-ln
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Senior Three Year Claie

S
Holsteins—hires

Holstcio cattle have been 
growing in popularityforyears. 

} 1 hey W'H continue to grow in 
popularity tur many years to

s5tr,2r^r„<;lK i;

ONTA
BEDS CO., ONT.
Deo 22 Since Walter H. 

A, representing the Ontario 
9 Departure* of Agriculture In '
|F OrenTitle, became eetabllahed In Athene, 
W the influer.' of hla good work In the In

to of agriculture haa been felt In 
many dlmlone The benefit of hie ad- 
rice and iradical instruction* haa been 
enjoyed bi a number of progreealTe farm 
ere in tie eection One of the 

-ures f hi* work haa been 
Judging lire stock 

wg on Dee 6th and 7th,
Elgin on be 16th and 17th Three oouraee 
have bar very well attended, there be 
ing from 10 to 16» pereone preeen

■ of the chaee - BrockTille Time*
tLIBURTON CO.. ONT. 

KTHMOWT. Deo IS. There ha* liern a 
if weeke t>»i»g weather during thi*
■ month; *y little «now or eold. Oattlr 
■ came off graae In good shape There

me r port* of feed being eoarcr. a leu 
in the cellar. Those

i æî

t Gladys Pirtertje Artl, Poech. 10.826, 
at Sy. 7m 13d ; milk. 470 2 lbe.: tat, 16.76 
'h",; to 2016 lba buter. Owner: O.
Bellert. Tavistock. Ont 

J Korndyke Maud Beet*,
It™ Md : milk. 3869 lbe.; 
equal to 20 24 lbe butter 
Haler, flpringfnrd.

°rore Lina. 12,162. at Sy. lira 
: ™Uk,L 44,1 ** « f-t. 16« Ih.. : eqnal 

to 20 06 lbe butter Owner 0. Bollert. 
▼letock. Ont.

US
17.441, at Sy. 
At. 16.19 lbe ; 
Orner: M. L.

:*3;j open min

What are the facta of the____
II There are many Holstein cattle

,"on“- °1’»
warda of 1.000 lbe. of butter In one opportunity, and th»y will make 
fuHy handledPur*bredl' care- Lon ^dependent. They will make

'I

r.uwt-

money for you. They will And 
•1 Grade herd* of Holstein breed- J?“dJ' eele ,ben 7°u want to put 
ll ing hare been dleoorerrd through th*m on the market, 

cow-teeting to hare Individual, giv-

e-hesOI

A Bon. Scotland. Ont
“ > Sm. 18d : 

milk, 368 8 lb*. ; fat. 12.44 fhi: eonal to 
“ “ . ""“or Owner: Jes. KUgonr.
Egllnton. Ont.
ji?3WiKL!rt«ttr^a

E„l“"„.0„, ' 0wm" ** K,,'°U''|

Beauty. 11.038. at 3y 7m. 21d 
milk 3818 1b* : fat, 10 98 lb* : «quai to 13.7! 
lb* bntter. Owner : J. Lenmler.

ires
of potata rotting
who «prilled lime on their potatoes aay 
U U a «he** Ponltry are wiling well: 
Turkey*, k: g we. 16o; chlokene. 121-2c; 
fowl. lOr beef. 71-So: pork. 10c to llo: 
butter. 26 egg*. 26c; potato**, 90r a bag: 
hay. 10c ; tut*. A. 8 T

OXFORD CO.. ONT.

11

’IONS
b-..
the coming crop of calves. Do you want one ?

from my great herd 
m now booking orders for 

Write me, or—!

■ WOODFrk'K, Deo. 13.-
■ sleighing, but not
■ teaming. number
■ *ent for fear load
■ for feedlg It
■ many aregetiing 
I ft pay# Hter than summer
■ Butter. 31 to 32c. egg*. 40o to 

are eaafelat 17.76: good
■ very higl homes are qu
■ store oatt are very hard t
■ high In fee.—A. M McD 

HURON CO., ONT.
BLYTH. ec. 23 -Pall work waa pretty

■ wel1 «ompled There la just enough snow
■ now ,or "Ighlng; many are taking ad
■ vantage ofame to do up odd jobs. Ohriau 
— ms* trade«e#ms vary good.

,or *"•» toll» Two Year L

surssM:1 *0
Come and see my big herd end 
uals that will make you en ex 
Holsteins. I will have in the

■nd "g • b«l- p.rin, h„d. W,il.
°|'i]V’e‘e H'a' * mind ,hat ! P-ice my

course of n few weeks bull calves 
with your grade cows 

me now to reserve you 
ff rmatonabU, so fAof it

1LING
(Imp.).

ES^by

bred

iet Juat now ; 
to git, and very

Junior Two Year Clan 
1 Homewood Meiwn* Queen, 17.78B. at 

1y. 10m 1M. : milk. 324 8 lbe ; fat. 1180 lhe.: 
equal to 14 76 lb* bntter. Owner: M. L. 
Halev. Bpringford. Ont.

I*»dova of Campbell town. 
lv llra W : ml,k « lbs : fat. 

«60 lba : equal to 12 (B lb* better. Owner: 
R J Kelly, Tilleonbnrg. Ont.

3 ToItJlla Barcaatlo of Rlvendde. 16.610. 
at ly. 8m 16d ; milk. 280 lba : fat, 9.44 lbe 
ninal to 11.80 lbs butter. Owner: M. L 
Haley. Rpringford. Ont.

« AiUen Daisy Pletertj*. 18.737. at ly 
*m *»«k. 266 1 N»; fat. 9.32 U>S :
SSt“YMLS',JS“- 0'”': ”■J

Inks ByWa Maida, 16.681, at ly. Urn 
testa1*/1!! *be : equal

°w’": J“

A*."? Owner: J. Lewler
and 0. Bollert, Tavistock, Ont 

7. B°*i# Choice of Oampbelitown. 17.992. 
at ly. 11m. 26d.: milk. 219» lba: fat, 867 
lbe.: equal to 1072 lba butter. Owner: R 
J Kelly. TtHeonburg. Ont.

rqna. to 10.66 Me. butter Owner: W 0 
Proue». Tilleonburg. Ont.

you money.

THE MANOR FARM
GORDON S. GOODERHAM BEDFORD PARK, Ont.

going dow* little Horne* seem to be in 
very good errand at big prices. Feed I* 
going to I source.-*. R. S

H1DI.E8BX CO.. ONT.
LAMBBTJ Dec. 26—We are having good 

■ sleighing ir the holiday*, which add* 
I w?n<>»r®« iSawure to the joyoue season 

■ Threshing | all ilnlahed; the last to be

.75
F AIR VIE W FARMS HERDr«wr

ysa

jv'.mwb* sssr.VMr'jïïUî.'KSii sa.i;
completed waa the clover. It 
father poily, while the *eed le an in-

■ fertor quiiy Rome of the farmers have
■ had goodsuorens from raising turkeys

IH Feer-»ad as the price was O. K
their return were above high-water mark

■ Two mon branches of the rural mail
■ •*"*■ here shortly, adding
■ wnüni?î_,or ,he uw- of farmers. All
■ of ►" produce sella at good figure*.
■ and on« appears to have abund-

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvclton, New York (pbercott)

u.'ksrszjz ïï.jci.r
A. A. FAREWELL :

S

B •P|<‘nd,d T'her for this time of the year 
■ ™be snow 9 the surrounding mountains la 

the high» it baa been for yearn. The 
grass la «I growing, 
has been I*, lowest ever known 
white met iet eyes upon it—J. C.

SIS FROM
1. Dutch** De ™i OaLamlty. 6487. at 8y- 

‘W’ **' M* lbe.; fat. 17.91; equal 
to eta II»butter. Owner. Alias Ruby 
Tavistock, i*

2 Wooden Trijntje Wirdum. 11,977. at 
Sy 6m 22dnlk. 468.1 lba.; fat. 16.99 lba; 
jqua to 1* lb. butter. Owner. Jee. Q 
Otrrl». Indell. Ont

««rva.-iSa'Vi 
25^6' °™r: * L
, _ •4w Four Year Class
1. Centre lew Butter Oem, 10«4. at. 4y

w. 1M.; lU. Mil lb. : w„ .
? S to ll lb... bolt,,. Ownor: J„. 
Q. Currie, bemoll. Ont

2. Triste Ile 3rd. 12.231. *t 4y 7m. 
-«*■

•S^saffiSiîSiS:
W <J. Pro». Tilleonburg. Ont

Jter Four Year Class 
Bert* 17.442.

OSHAWA, ONT.:
d.'

The Fraser River

«fl HOI M I |N | DECEMBER 1ST
hone, the oe^that rata its^kead off awl yet doesn’t gain flesh,

molass"i‘ne "mealr
change K wffl make. Try it 00 your cattle in the same way.m. m::

,ty
VK»»MOLAUtm IOAJL E™, b^ bw. th. Tra* 

Buy It from your dealer, or write us 
THE MOLA3S1NE CO, LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND 

1er Caaeda. L C PRIME CO, LOOTED 
ft. Ma. MA. . M Board af Trads BMg.. KsalnsL . Fmtt. BU. . Æw!S,

itt.

yrua»* w

»
January 2, 181; fabm and daisy1913 23

B

BMOL ASS IN E MEAL;

l
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.4you Càn’t Wear 
Ruts in a 

Concrete Road
1 CON CRETE is the ideal pave

ment for either town streets 01 
country highways.

Concrete is “rut proof."

- ;

T'O realize what this means, It is only necess 
I ary to compare a piece of dirt or Macadan 

roadway with one that is built properly of con
No Ruts on this or any other Concrete Rood

The roadway shown in the illustration is a typical one of its kind. You can see one just like it i 
almost any Canadian community. Take a look at the one nearest you. You will see a big double rit 
down the centre, made by the vehicle driven there to escape the soft, oozy surface on either side.
’T'HERE’S a reason for that double rut dowr. the 

I Macadam road when originally laid must be 
with a high “Crown," so that the water ma 

properly on either side.
i todconstructed 

y drain off

A Concrete road, you’ll notice, is not built that 
it has a slightly sloping surface, a certain amoun 
but very little is necessary, because a concrete 

lucfa more easily than dirt.

it of “crown,’I 
surface drains

The high crown of the Ma-adam road forces all vehicles to 
drive In the centre of the rood. From the very day the roadway 
is ready every waggon takes the middle of the road ; and every 
one that follows, follows in the ruts thus started. The result 

have two narrow strips of surface carrying the total 
passes over that road. Everybody takes to the ruts.

is that you 
traffic that

Now see what happens when the road is of concrete. The 
slope, or crown, of a concrete road is so imperceptible that 
there’s no need to keep to the centre. Vehicles, therefore, use 
the entire width of the road. The traffic is distributed over the 
whole surface.

When you drive along a concrete 
whatever. Concrete doesn't gi

you’ll find no 
chance to get

pavement, 
ve them a

proven t
rete roads are not an experiment. They have been 
he best, and in the long run, the cheapest of all roads. Driving in the Rut. Where else can yon drive?

Concrete roads save the farmer's money, by allowing hin 0 
il bigger loads in faster time ; they arc never impasiab 

hurry in with a load of produce to catch bip
and rain, instead of makir 

only serve to keep them clean enou 
for pedestrians.

Wind mud-pools and 1 
to serve as a p

h.iu
whe he wants to

PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
For further information, Address i

MONTREAL

Î
ONCRETE roads save the public money, their 

cost of maintenance is so low. Concrete roads 
are within the reach of every community—the 

first cost is very little more than that of a good 
Macadam road : the ultimate cost is infinitely less.

c The cost of maintaining 33 miles of coscce 
road in Wayne County, Michigan, does not exc<d 
$6.00 per mile per year.

It costs Peel County, Ontario, $600.11 per lie 
to maintain Macadam roads for the same perio-

pm,\ctmn A

i

or
*


